Chesham Town Council
Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Tel: 01494 774842
Fax: 01494 582908

www.chesham.gov.uk
Email: admin@chesham.gov.uk

11th June 2019

Dear Councillor,

You are SUMMONED to attend a meeting of the CHESHAM TOWN COUNCIL to be held in the Council Chamber, The
Town Hall, Chesham, on
MONDAY 17th JUNE 2019 AT APPROXIMATELY 8.00pm
(i.e. immediately following the close of the Planning Committee meeting which is due to commence at 7.30pm)
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Apologies for absence.
To confirm Minutes of the Annual Council Meeting on the 20th May 2019.
Declarations of Interest.
Public Question Time: A period of up to 15 minutes or less, as the case may be, will be allowed for
members of the public present, who are electors or residents in the parish of Chesham, to ask
questions primarily in respect of items on the agenda of this Town Council meeting but also in the
interests of wider public discussion.
To receive the Mayoral engagements and any other announcements as the Town Mayor may wish to
lay before the Council.
Notices of Motion. Pursuant to ‘Resolution Moved on Notice’ in accordance with Council’s Standing
Orders no. 10, Councillor A.K. Bacon will move: "Council notes that the County Council, in accordance
with its long-standing policy, declined to pay Chesham Town Council to plant highway trees in
replacement of approximately 20 trees felled in Chesham in March. Accordingly, Council agrees to
seek permission from the County Council for this authority to replace these trees at its own expense."
To note the Minutes of the Chesham Youth Council meeting held on the 13th May 2019.
Annual Governance & Accountability Return 2018/19 and Statement of Accounts 2018/19.
Draft Annual Performance Plan.
To receive and consider Payments No: 1.
Exclusion of the Public and the Press.
Flood Alleviation Scheme.
Yours sincerely

Circulation to all Councillors. Publication date 11.06.19

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Chesham Town Council, Town Hall, Chesham, Bucks HP5 1DS
Twinned with Friedrichsdorf Germany; Houilles France; Archena Spain

Chesham Town Council

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Agenda Item No: 5 – Mayoral Engagements
The Mayoral Engagements: 20th May 2019 – 17th June 2019
May 2019
Monday 27th

Chesham Mosque

Attending IFTA

Chesham Allotment

Coffee Morning

Chesham Carnival

Raffle Ticket Sale – High Street

BPC Motors

Visit for Carnival Car Supplied

War Memorial D-Day 75th
Anniversary Ceremony

Lay Wreath for British Legion

June 2019
Saturday 1st

Thursday 6th

Friday 7th

British Legion
House of Commons

Meeting Chair

Wednesday 19th

Alzheimer Society

Meeting for Charity

Friday 14th

Alzheimer Society

Awareness Training

Saturday 15th

Vintage Café – High Street

Opening Ceremony

Chesham Youth Council
MINUTES of the CHESHAM YOUTH COUNCIL meeting
held on Monday 13th May 2019 at 4:30pm

Present:
Bridie Essex-Dobson (Chair), George Shaw, Leila Langdon, Will Nicol, Leo Clark, Finlay
Kirkham, Lizzie Madden & Gretel Weaver

In Attendance:
Emily Culverhouse - Chesham Town & Chiltern District Councillor
Joseph Baum - Chesham Town & Chiltern District Councillor

1) Apologies
Apologies were received from George Corby.

2) Minutes of the Previous Meeting


The minutes were approved.

3) Matters Arising




Easter Egg Hunt (20th April) leftover chocolate – one Cream Egg to be kept for each.
member of the Youth Council and the rest were to be donated to the Chesham Food
Bank or Community Fridge.
Report to the Town Council (15th April) – a success. Thanks to all concerned.

4) The Next Six Months
a) Membership


The issue of official identification for members of the Chesham Youth Council was
discussed. This was felt to be particularly important when talking to members of the
community (eg: shop keepers) and asking for help/donations with projects. Action:
Joe Baum

b) Events


The members agreed that more preparation was needed to organised future events.
For example, the next plans for Christmas in Chesham should be thought about
now/six months in advance



Visit to Westminster. There was some discussion about the day visiting the UK
Parliament. Action: Joe Baum to confirm dates

c) Areas of Focus



Growing the membership of the Youth Council and inspiring young people to get
involved with initiatives was a matter of some discussion
Chesham Youth Council logo. This idea was floated for further discussion at a later
date.

6) Any other business
 There was no other business
7) Date of next meeting
Monday 3rd June, 4:30pm at Chesham Town Hall

Report of the Officers to a meeting of the Council
on Monday 17th June 2019

AGENDA ITEM NO : 8 - ANNUAL GOVERNANCE &
ACCOUNTABILITY RETURN 2018/2019 AND STATEMENT
OF ACCOUNTS 2018/19
Reporting Officer: Steve Pearson (01494 583825).
Summary
1.

To approve the Statutory Annual Governance & Accountability Return (AG&AR) for the
year ended 31st March 2019 and optional Financial Statements 2018/19.
Background Information

2.

Due to the changes in the banding levels in 2011 regarding the type of published accounts,
the Council decided, at its meeting held on the 18th April 2011, to publish an AG&AR rather
than the Statement of Accounts as it had been previously, thereby saving around £12,000 on
external audit fees. The Council also decided to a produce a set of new Financial Statements
similar to the previous accounts for management information but which are not to be audited.

3.

The AG&AR has to be approved by the 30th June 2019.
Financial Implications

4.

As detailed within the report.
Strategic Objectives

5.

Accords with strategic objective 6 -‘Chesham Town Council will ensure that the money
entrusted to it by the residents of Chesham is securely managed and spent effectively on
achieving its strategic objectives’.
Equality Act Implications

6.

None pertaining to this report.
Detailed Consideration

7.

The statutory AG&AR for the year ended 31st March 2019 is attached with this report
together with the optional Financial Statements.

8.

A simple summary outturn comparison against budget will be presented to the next Finance
Committee.

9.

Although the Council has opted for Sporting Exemption from 1 st April 2019, no allowance
has been made within the accounts for any four year back dated claim. At the present time,
the HMRC has requested further clarification on our first submitted claim to date. Officers
have answered these and are awaiting a response. While officers remain confident on the
success of these claims, this has yet to be agreed by HMRC in principle. It is the
accountant’s view therefore (as last year) that this not be put into the accounts as no
definitive agreement has been forthcoming.

10.

In respect to note 11 of the accounts, the Chairman of the Finance Committee has enquired
as to whether, as we say we do not depreciate Freehold Land, could these be shown
separately and rather than insert another column in, could the existing column be altered to
‘Freehold Land and Community Assets’? This question was put to the accountant who
replied: ‘Freehold Land and Buildings and Community Assets are fundamentally different in
nature and valuation. They are the recommended Categories from the old 1996 Regulations,
and subsequent SORP/FRSSE accounts formats which were, still follow. Amalgamation of
the two columns could be achieved, but would involve a fundamental re-alignment of the
underlying Nominal Accounts. Time does not allow of this at present, and I do not believe it
should be done anyway.’

11.

However the accountant does point that, ultimately, the Council’s accounts are its own so
reference could be made to both the above and the VAT if so decided by Members but he
does not personally recommend it.

12.

With the statutory AG&AR, the Council has to answer the Annual Governance Statement
questions under Section 1 page 4 and approve the Accounting Statement under Section
2 on page 5 - before the 30th June 2019. The return has to be signed by the Chair of the
meeting approving the return.

13.

The Financial Statements are additional information provided by the Council but are not
subject to audit. These statements are 31 pages in length so will be emailed to Members but
hard copies will be available upon request.

14.

Should any Member require further information they are asked to contact the office prior to
the Council meeting in order to resolve any issues as the accounts need to be adopted at this
meeting.

Recommendation
1. The AG&AR and the Financial Statements as presented be approved:
i. That the Council considers each of the Annual Governance Questions numbered 1 to 9
on Section 1 page 4 of the Annual Return and responds in the affirmative, except for
number 9 which is not applicable and that it is then signed by the Chairman presiding at
this Council meeting and the Town Clerk.
ii. That the Accounting Statement as shown in Section 2 on page 3 of the Annual
Governance & Accountability Return Annual Return Financial Statements be
considered, approved and signed by the Chairman presiding at this Council meeting.

Chesham Town Council

Unaudited Financial Statements

For the year ended 31 March 2019
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Chesham Town Council
Council Information
31 March 2019
Council Information

( Information current at 17th June 2019 )
Town Mayor
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Cllr A. K. Bacon
Cllr J. Baum
Cllr M. Z. Bhatti MBE
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Cllr F. S. Wilson
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Auditors
PKF Littlejohn LLP
SBA Team
1 Westferry Circus
Canary Wharf
London, E14 4HD
Internal Auditors
Internal Audit & Consultancy Ltd
70 Boundary Walk
Trowbridge
Wiltshire, BA14 0LZ
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Chesham Town Council
Statement of Responsibilities
31 March 2019
State me nt of Responsibilities

The Council's Responsibilities
The council is required:
•

to make arrangements for the proper administration of its financial affairs

•

to secure that one of its officers (R.F.O.) has the responsibility for the administration of those affairs. At this
council that officer is the Finance and Contracts Manager, and

•

to manage its affairs to secure economic, efficient and effective use of resources and safeguard its assets.

The Responsible Financial Officer's Responsibilities
The R.F.O. is responsible for the preparation of the council's Unaudited Financial Statements in accordance with Part 4
of the “Governance and Accountability for Local Councils – A Practitioners Guide (England) (as amended)” (the guide),
so far as is applicable to this council, to present a true and fair view of the financial position of the council at 31 March
2019 and its income and expenditure for the year then ended.
In preparing the Unaudited Financial Statements, the R.F.O. has:
•

selected suitable accounting policies and then applied them consistently

•

made judgements and estimates that were reasonable and prudent, and

•

complied with the guide.

The R.F.O. has also:
•

kept proper accounting records, which were up to date, and

•

taken reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

Responsible Financial Officer's Certificate
I further certify that the Unaudited Financial Statements present a true and fair view of the financial position of
Chesham Town Council at 31 March 2019, and its income and expenditure for the year ended 31 March 2019.

Signed: .........................................................................
Mr S. D. Pearson- Finance and Contracts Manager

Date:

........................................................................
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Chesham Town Council
Statement of Accounting Policies
31 March 2019
State me nt of Accounting Policies

Auditors
The name and address of the External Auditors is provided for information only.
These Statements are not subject to audit and the External Auditors have no responsibility for them.
Accounting Convention
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective
April 2008) (FRSSE) issued by the Accounting Standards Board, as applied to Local Councils by part 4 of Governance
and Accountability for Local Councils – A Practitioners Guide (England) (the guide). Comparative figures have been
restated to conform to the revised formats where appropriate. Certain requirements have been omitted for clarity and
simplicity as these statements are not subject to audit. They are produced in support of the council's audited Statement
of Accounts contained within the Annual Return Statement of Accounts.
These accounts have been prepared having regard to the fundamental accounting concepts of: Going Concern,
Prudence, Accruals, Relevance, Consistency, Reliability, Comparability, Understandability and Materiality.
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention.
Fixed Assets
All expenditure in excess of £1000 (on any one item or group of similar items) on the acquisition, creation or
enhancement of fixed assets is capitalised on an accruals basis in the accounts. Expenditure on fixed assets is
capitalised, provided that the fixed asset yields benefits to the authority and the services it provides, for a period of more
than one year. Fixed assets are valued on the basis recommended by the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy (CIPFA) and in accordance with the statements of asset valuation principles and guidance notes issued by
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS). The closing balances are stated on the following basis:
land and buildings are included in the balance sheet at Depreciated Replacement Cost (DRC). The DRC basis of
valuation requires an estimate of the value of the land in its existing use, together with the current replacement cost
of the building and its external works, from which appropriate deductions have been made to reflect the age,
condition, economic, functional and environmental obsolescence and other locational factors which might result in
the existing building being worth less than a new replacement building,
investment properties are included in the balance sheet at open market value,
all other assets are included in the balance sheet at the lower of cost (estimated where not known) or estimated
realisable value, except that,
certain community assets are the subject of restrictive covenants as to their use and/or future disposal. Such assets
are therefore considered to have no appreciable realisable value and are included at nominal value only.
The surplus or deficit arising on periodic revaluations of fixed assets has been credited or debited to the Revaluation
Reserve. Subsequent revaluations of fixed assets are planned at five yearly intervals, although material changes to asset
valuations will be adjusted in the interim period, should they occur.
In accordance with Financial Reporting Standard (FRS) 15, depreciation is provided on all operational buildings (but
not land), as well as other assets.
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Chesham Town Council
Statement of Accounting Policies
31 March 2019
Depreciation Policy
Buildings and leasehold land are depreciated over the shorter of 50 years or the anticipated remaining useful lives on a
straight line basis.
Freehold land is not depreciated.
Non Operational Assets (including Investment Properties) are not depreciated.
Vehicles, plant, equipment and furniture are depreciated over their estimated useful lives (varying between 3 and 10
years) on a straight line basis.
Play equipment is depreciated over 10 years at 10% per annum straight line.
Infrastructure assets are depreciated over their estimated useful lives (varying between 10 and 20 years) on a straight
line basis.
Community assets are not depreciated, because they are of purely nominal value.
Depreciation is accounted for as a Balance Sheet movement only, not through the Income and Expenditure Account.
Grants or Contributions from Government or Related Bodies
Capital Grants
Where a fixed asset has been acquired or improved with the financing either wholly or in part by a grant or contribution
from government or a related body, e.g. Sports Council, the amount of the grant has been credited to Deferred Grants
Account and carried forward. Grants so credited are released back to revenue over the life of the asset to match, and
thereby offset wholly or in part, depreciation charged.
Revenue Grants
Revenue grants are credited to income when conditions attached thereto have been fulfilled and/or equivalent
expenditure has been incurred. Grants received in respect of which the conditions have not been fulfilled, or expenditure
incurred, are carried forward as deferred revenue grants.
Investments
Investments are included in the balance sheet at historic cost and realised gains or losses are taken into the income and
expenditure account as realised. Details are given at note 14.
Stocks and Work in Progress
Stocks held for resale, where significant (generally in excess of £1,000), are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable
value. Consumable stocks have been treated as an expense when purchased because their value was not material.
Debtors and Creditors
The revenue accounts of the council are maintained on an accruals basis in accordance with the regulations. That is
sums due to or from the council during the year are included whether or not the cash has actually been received or paid
in the year. Exceptions to this are payment of regular quarterly and other accounts (e.g. telephones, electricity). This
policy is applied consistently each year. Therefore, it will not have a material effect on the year’s accounts or on the
council’s annual budget.
The council reviews the level of its commercial debtors on a regular basis and provisions are made, as required, where
the likelihood of amounts proving ultimately collectable is in doubt.
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Chesham Town Council
Statement of Accounting Policies
31 March 2019
Value Added Tax
Income and Expenditure excludes any amounts related to VAT, as all VAT suffered/collected is recoverable from or
payable to HM Revenue and Customs. Any amounts not so recoverable are treated as a separate expense.
External Loan Repayments
The council accounts for loans on an accruals basis. Details of the council’s external borrowings are shown at note 19.
Leases
Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to revenue on an accruals basis. Details of the council’s obligations
under operating leases are shown at note 18.
Reserves
The council maintains certain reserves to meet general and specific future expenditure. The purpose of the council’s
reserves is explained in notes 21 to 23.
Certain reserves are maintained to manage the accounting processes for tangible fixed assets, available for sale
investments and retirement benefits. They do not represent usable resources for the council:
Capital Financing Account – represent the council's investment of resources in such assets already made.
Interest Income
All interest receipts are credited initially to general funds.
Cost of Support Services
The costs of management and administration have been apportioned to services on an appropriate and consistent basis.
This apportionment is not reflected in the Income and Expenditure account, but is used for Management Accounting
and Annual Report purposes only.
Pensions
The pension costs that are charged against precept in the council’s accounts, in respect of its employees, are equal to the
contributions paid to the funded pension scheme for those employees.
These contributions are determined by the fund’s actuary on a triennial basis and are set to meet 100% of the liabilities
of the pension fund, in accordance with relevant government regulations.
The next actuarial valuation was due at 31st March 2019 and any change in contribution rates as a result of that
valuation will take effect from 1st April 2020.
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Chesham Town Council
Income and Expenditure Account
31 March 2019
Income and Expe nditure Account

Notes

2019
£

2018
£

Income
Precept on Principal Authority
Grants Receivable
Rents Receivable, Interest & Investment Income
Charges made for Services
Other Income

930,000
3,140
19,864
1,010,660
4,794

887,012
2,664
17,603
926,899
1,726

Total Income

1,968,458

1,835,904

Expenditure
Direct Service Costs:
Salaries & Wages
Grant-aid Expenditure
Other Costs
Democratic, Management & Civic Costs:
Salaries & Wages
Other Costs

1

(670,122)
(6,161)
(863,308)

(626,332)
(8,500)
(770,565)

1

(242,522)
(93,681)

(235,080)
(80,244)

(1,875,794)

(1,720,721)

Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year.

92,664

115,183

Exceptional Items
(Loss) on the disposal of fixed assets

(3,932)

(907)

Net Operating Surplus for Year

88,732

114,276

(14,387)
(45,556)
3,932
(35,910)

(21,568)
(121,965)
907
44,884

(3,189)
32,721

17,534
(27,350)

35,910
(3,189)

(44,884)
17,534

32,721

(27,350)

Total Expenditure

STATUTORY CHARGES & REVERSALS
Statutory Charge for Capital (i.e. Loan Capital Repaid)
Capital Expenditure charged to revenue
Reverse profit on asset disposals
Transfer (to)/from Earmarked Reserves

12
23

(Deficit)/Surplus for the Year (from)/to General Fund
Net Surplus for the Year
The above Surplus for the Year has been applied for the Year to as follows:
Transfer (to)/from Earmarked Reserves
(Deficit)/Surplus for the Year (from)/to General Fund

23

The council had no other recognisable gains and/or losses during the year.

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these unaudited statements.
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Chesham Town Council
Statement of Movement in Reserves
31 March 2019
State me nt of Moveme nt in Reserves

Reserve
Capital Financing Account
Usable Capital Receipts
Earmarked Reserves

General Fund

Purpose of Reserve

Notes

Store of capital resources set aside
to purchase fixed assets
Proceeds of fixed assets sales
available to meet future capital
investment
Amounts set aside from revenue
to meet general and specific
future expenditure

21

Resources available to meet future
running costs

Total

Net
Movement in
2019
Year
£
£
4,444,650
(152,526)

22

17,000

-

17,000

23

267,883

35,910

231,973

540,402

(3,189)

543,591

5,269,935

(119,805)

5,389,740

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these unaudited statements.
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2018
£
4,597,176

Chesham Town Council
Balance Sheet
31 March 2019
Balance Sheet

Notes
Fixed Assets
Tangible Fixed Assets

2019
£

11

Current Assets
Stock
Debtors and prepayments
Investments
Cash at bank and in hand

15
16
14

Current Liabilities
Current Portion of Long Term Borrowings
Creditors and income in advance

17

4,637,950

4,821,853

4,574
88,791
807,466
126,586
1,027,417

(12,686)
(356,386)

(21,973)
(234,853)

Total Assets Less Current Liabilities
19
20

Total Assets Less Liabilities
Capital and Reserves
Capital Financing Reserve
Usable Capital Receipts Reserve
Earmarked Reserves
General Reserve

2018
£

4,650
111,947
741,411
323,662
1,181,670

Net Current Assets

Long Term Liabilities
Long-term borrowing
Deferred Grants

2019
£

21
22
23

812,598

770,591

5,450,548

5,592,444

(62,331)
(118,282)

(67,431)
(135,273)

5,269,935

5,389,740

4,444,650
17,000
267,883
540,402
5,269,935

4,597,176
17,000
231,973
543,591
5,389,740

The Unaudited Financial Statements represent a true and fair view of the financial position of the Council as at 31
March 2019, and of its Income and Expenditure for the year.
These accounts were approved by the Council on 17th June 2019 .

Signed: .........................................................................

Date:

.........................................................................

Cllr Q. Chaudhry

Mr S. D. Pearson

Town Mayor

Responsible Financial Officer

......................................

......................................

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these unaudited statements.
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Chesham Town Council
Cash Flow Statement
31 March 2019
Cash Flow State ment

Notes
REVENUE ACTIVITIES
Cash outflows
Paid to and on behalf of employees
Other operating payments

2019
£

2019
£

(911,343)
(825,536)

Cash inflows
Precept on Principal Authority
Cash received for services
Revenue grants received
Agency receipts

(859,302)
(870,595)
(1,736,879)

(1,729,897)

1,924,391

887,012
849,709
2,664
50,964
1,790,349

187,512

60,452

930,000
940,149
3,140
51,102

Net cash inflow from Revenue Activities

26

SERVICING OF FINANCE
Cash outflows
Interest paid
Interest element of Finance Lease/HP Installments
Cash inflows
Interest received

(4,507)
-

(2,628)
(504)

7,043

4,391

Net cash inflow from Servicing of Finance

2,536

CAPITAL ACTIVITIES
Cash outflows
Purchase of fixed assets
Cash inflows
Sale of fixed assets

2018
£

1,259

(45,556)

(131,963)

-

1,000

Net cash (outflow) from Capital Activities

(45,556)

(130,963)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) before Financing

144,492

(69,252)

66,055

8,909

(14,387)
916

(6,820)
(14,748)
915

52,584

(11,744)

197,076

(80,996)

FINANCING AND LIQUID RESOURCES
Decrease in money on call
Cash outflows
Loan repayments made
Hire Purchase and Lease repayments made
Loan repayments received
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing and liquid
resources
Increase/(Decrease) in cash

27

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these unaudited statements.
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Chesham Town Council
Notes to the Accounts
31 March 2019
Notes to the Accounts

1 Other Costs Analysis
Other Costs reported in the council's Income and Expenditure Account comprise the
following:
Direct Service Costs

Theatres & Public Entertainment
Community Centres
Outdoor Sports & Recreation Facilities
Community Parks & Open Spaces
Allotments
Cemeteries
Closed Churchyards
Public Conveniences
Community Safety (Crime Reduction)
Promotion & Marketing of the Area
Community Development
On-street Parking
Investment Properties
Less: Grant-aid Expenditure
Total

2019
£
392,795
58,730
216,921
66,194
2,510
22,678
48,937
8,720
351

2018
£
391,871
55,787
177,338
85,559
2,209
21,377
8,115
312

22,913
7,365
19,658
1,697
(6,161)

19,542
8,710
6,517
1,728
(8,500)

863,308

770,565

2019
£
79,441
6,023
1,562
2,669
3,986

2018
£
71,759
3,234
(3,062)
2,800
5,513

93,681

80,244

Democratic, Management & Civic Costs

Corporate Management
Democratic Representation & Management
Civic Expenses
Mayors Allowance
Interest Payable
Total

As reported in the Statement of Accounting Policies, apportionment of central costs is not reflected in the above
analysis.
2 Interest Payable and Similar Charges
2019
£
External Interest Charges - Loans
External Interest Charges - Lease/H.P.

3,986
3,986
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2018
£
5,009
504
5,513

Chesham Town Council
Notes to the Accounts
31 March 2019
3 Interest and Investment Income
2019
£
6,936
6,936

Interest Income - General Funds

2018
£
4,558
4,558

4 Related Party Transactions
The council is required to disclose material transactions with related parties – bodies that have the potential to control or
influence the council or to be controlled or influenced by the council. Disclosure of these transactions allows readers to
assess the extent to which the council might have been constrained in its ability to operate independently or might have
secured the ability to limit another party's freedom to bargain with the council at arms length.
Related parties include:
Central Government
The council's operations are controlled by statutes passed by Central Government. All transactions with Central
Government arise as a result of some of those statutes but do not, in the opinion of the council, require to be disclosed
here.
Principal Authorities
The District/Borough Council collects this council's Precept and remits the same to the council under statutory
provisions. The Precept is disclosed separately elsewhere in these accounts.
The County Council administers the Pension Fund of which certain of the council's staff are members.
Members of the council
Members have direct control over the council's financial and operating policies. During the year no members have
undertaken any declarable, material transactions with the council, nor the council with any member. Details of such
transactions (if any) are recorded in the Register of Members' Interests, open to public inspection at the council's
offices.
Members represent the council on various organisations. Appointments are reviewed annually, unless a specific
termination date applies to the term of office. None of these appointments places a Member in a position to exert undue
influence or control.
Officers of the Council
Other than their contracts of employment, no material transactions have been made during the year between the council
and any officer.
Other Organisations
The council awards grants to support a number of voluntary or charitable bodies. It does not attempt to exert control or
influence as a result of such grants.
5 General Power of Competence
With effect from 5th November 2012 Chesham Town Council acquired the right to exercise the General Power of
Competence extended to Town and Parish Councils under the Localism Act 2011 by S.I. 2012 No 965 (The Parish
Councils (General Power of Competence) (Prescribed Conditions) Order 2012). Therefore, with effect from 5th
November 2012 the council no longer exercises the powers conveyed by Section 137 of the Local Government Act
1972 (as amended).
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6 Audit Fees
The council is required to report and disclose the cost of services provided by its external auditors.
These may be summarised as follows:

Fees for statutory audit services

2019
£
2,000

2018
£
2,000

2,000

2,000

Total fees
7 Tenancies
During the year the following tenancies were held:

Council as landlord
Tenant

Property

Paradigm Housing Association
Paradigm Housing Association
Trustees
The Woodland Trust
Chiltern Natural Therapies Ltd
Various Allotment Holders
Cafe Encore
Ward Brothers

174a Berkamstead Road
185 Bellingham Road
Temperance Hall
Big Round Green
Room at Chesham Pool
Allotment Plots
Elgiva Kitchen
Foyer at Codmore Pavilion

Rent p.a.
£
6,510
6,240
100
1
3,900
3,862
9,070
4,200

Repairing /
Non-Repairing
Repairing
Repairing
Repairing 2026
Repairing 2185
Non-repairing
N/A
N/A
N/A

Rent p.a.
£

Repairing /
Non-Repairing

Council as tenant
Landlord

Property

None

8 Members' Allowances
2019
£
Members of Council have been paid the following allowances for the year:
Mayors Allowance

The council has resolved that, other than the Town Mayor, no members allowances will be paid.
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2,669
2,669

2018
£
2,800
2,800

Chesham Town Council
Notes to the Accounts
31 March 2019
9 Employees
The average weekly number of employees during the year was as follows:
2019
Number
18
11
37
66

Full-time
Part-time
Temporary

2018
Number
18
11
27
56

All staff are paid in accordance with nationally agreed pay scales.
The number of officers whose renumeration, excluding pension contributions, was £50,000 or more, in bands of
£10,000 were:
Between £50,000 and £60,000

1

1

10 Pension Costs
The council participates in the Buckinghamshire County Council Pension Fund. The Buckinghamshire County Council
Pension Fund is a defined benefit scheme, but the council is unable to identify its share of the underlying assets and
liabilities because all town and parish councils in the scheme pay a common contribution rate.
The cost to the council for the year ended 31 March 2019 was £123,118 (31 March 2018 - £108,424).
The most recent actuarial valuation was carried out as at 31st March 2016, and the council's contribution rate is
confirmed as being 25.10% of employees' pensionable pay with effect from 1st April 2019 (year ended 31 March 2019
– 24.10%.).
Financial Reporting Standard 102 (FRS102): “Retirement Benefits” sets out accounting requirements for pension costs.
For schemes such as Buckinghamshire County Council Pension Fund, paragraph 9(b) of FRS102 requires the council to
account for pension costs on the basis of contributions actually payable to the scheme during the year.
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11 Tangible Fixed Assets
Operational
Freehold
Land and
Buildings

Vehicles and
Equipment

Infrastructure
Assets

Cost
At 31 March 2018
Additions
Disposals

£
5,143,620
-

£
971,366
38,371
(4,781)

£
415,042
7,185
(5,988)

At 31 March 2019

5,143,620

1,004,956

Depreciation
At 31 March 2018
Charged for the year
Eliminated on disposal

(1,339,748)
(124,846)
-

At 31 March 2019

Community
Assets

£

Investment
Properties

Total

26
-

£
460,000
-

£
6,990,054
45,556
(10,769)

416,239

26

460,000

7,024,841

(676,316)
(79,869)
3,046

(152,137)
(20,812)
3,791

-

-

(2,168,201)
(225,527)
6,837

(1,464,594)

(753,139)

(169,158)

-

-

(2,386,891)

At 31 March 2019

3,679,026

251,817

247,081

26

460,000

4,637,950

At 31 March 2018

3,803,872

295,050

262,905

26

460,000

4,821,853

Net Book Value

Although classified as capital expenditure, certain minor equipment purchases are not included in the above as they are
not material in overall value.
Fixed Asset Valuation
The freehold and leasehold properties that comprise the council's properties have been valued as at 31st March 2007 by
external independent valuers, Messrs The Valuation Agency. Valuations have been made on the basis set out in the
Statement of Accounting Policies, except that not all properties were inspected. This was neither practical nor
considered by the valuer to be necessary for the purpose of valuation. Plant and machinery that form fixtures to the
building are included in the valuation of the building.
Investment properties were valued by external independent valuers, the District Valuation Service, on 31st March 2010.
Assets Held under Finance Agreements
2019
£
Value as at 31 March 2018
Additions to assets held under finance lease/hire purchase agreements
Assets held under finance lease/hire purchase agreements disposed of
Assets no longer subject to finance lease/hire purchase agreements
Depreciation Charged in Year

-

2018
£
35,395
(29,495)
(5,900)

Value as at 31 March 2019

-

-
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12 Financing of Capital Expenditure
2019
£

2018
£

The following capital expenditure during the year:
Fixed Assets Purchased

45,556

131,963

45,556

131,963

-

9,998

45,556
45,556

84,508
37,457
131,963

was financed by:
Capital Grants
Revenue:
from Capital Projects Reserve
Precept and Revenue Income

13 Information on Assets Held
Fixed assets owned by the council include the following:
Operational Land and Buildings
Chesham Town Hall
The Elgiva Theatre
Works Depot
Pavilion - at 1 recreation ground
Clock Tower, Market Square
Gazebo, Red Lion Street
Cemetery Chapel
The Temperance Hall
Open Air Swimming Pool and Sports Complex
Investment Properties
Former Cemetery Lodges (let on commercial terms) - 2
Vehicles and Equipment
Light Vans – 2
Tractors – 2
Sundry grounds maintenance equipment
Sundry office equipment
Town Hall and Elgiva Theatre furniture and equipment
Swimming Pool and Gym Equipment
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13 Information on Assets Held (cont'd)
Infrastructure Assets
Skateboard Park
Bus Shelters – 2
Fencing etc
Other street furniture
Community Assets
Various Open Spaces
Chesham Cemetery
Allotments – 3 sites
Recreation grounds and playing fields
Childrens' play areas
14 Current Asset Investments

Lloyds Bank PLC Treasury Deposit
NatWest Bank Ltd Treasury Deposit

2019
£
587,171
154,240

2018
£
654,055
153,411

741,411

807,466

2019
£
3,354
101
1,195

2018
£
3,898
97
579

4,650

4,574

15 Stocks

Theatres
Community Centres
Leisure/Sports Centres

16 Debtors
2019
£
Trade Debtors
VAT Recoverable
Loan Debtors
Other Debtors
Prepayments
Accrued Income
Accrued Interest Income
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2018
£

26,581
8,526
763
13,622
48,047
13,831
577

10,256
23,487
1,679
9,806
33,221
9,658
684

111,947

88,791
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17 Creditors and Accrued Expenses

Trade Creditors
Other Creditors
Superannuation Payable
Payroll Taxes and Social Security
Accruals
Accrued Interest Payable
Income in Advance

2019
£
81,044
39,673
13,079
12,602
140,385
1,860
67,743

2018
£
48,931
15,760
11,677
12,703
62,841
2,381
80,560

356,386

234,853
369,072

18 Financial Commitments under Operating Leases
The council had annual commitments under non-cancellable operating leases of equipment as follows:
2019
£
Obligations expiring within one year
Obligations expiring between two and five years
Obligations expiring after five years

2018
£

10,875
10,875

7,618
7,618

2019
£
75,017

2018
£
89,404

75,017

89,404

19 Long Term Liabilities

Public Works Loan Board

2019
£

2018
£

The above loans are repayable as follows:
Within one year
From one to two years
From two to five years
From five to ten years
Over ten years

12,686
5,343
17,601
35,377
4,010

21,973
5,100
16,802
33,771
11,758

Total Loan Commitment

75,017

89,404

Less: Repayable within one year

(12,686)

(21,973)

Repayable after one year

62,331

67,431
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20 Deferred Grants
2019
£
Capital Grants Unapplied
At 01 April
Applied to finance capital investment
At 31 March

2018
£
-

9,998
(9,998)
-

135,273
(16,991)

142,266
9,998
(16,991)

118,282

135,273

At 31 March

118,282

135,273

At 01 April

135,273

152,264

Capital Grants Applied
At 01 April
Grants Applied in the year
Released to offset depreciation
At 31 March
Total Deferred Grants

Capital Grants are accounted for on an accruals basis and grants received have been credited to Deferred Grants
Account. Amounts are released from the Deferred Grants Account to offset any provision for depreciation charged to
revenue accounts in respect of assets that were originally acquired with the assistance of such grants.
21 Capital Financing Account

Balance at 01 April
Financing capital expenditure in the year
Additions - using revenue balances
Loan repayments
Disposal of fixed assets
Depreciation eliminated on disposals
Reversal of depreciation
Deferred grants released
Balance at 31 March

2019
£
4,597,176

2018
£
4,667,204

45,556
14,386
(10,769)
6,837
(225,527)
16,991

121,965
21,568
(10,098)
8,191
(228,645)
16,991

4,444,650

4,597,176

The Capital Financing Account represents revenue and capital resources applied to finance capital expenditure or for the
repayment of external loans. It also includes the reversal of depreciation to ensure it does not impact upon the amount to
be met from precept. It does not represent a reserve that the council can use to support future expenditure.
22 Usable Capital Receipts Reserve

Balance at 01 April

2019
£
17,000

2018
£
17,000

Balance at 31 March

17,000

17,000
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The Usable Capital Receipts Reserve represents capital receipts available to finance capital expenditure in future years.
23 Earmarked Reserves

Capital Projects Reserves
Emergency Fund
Other Earmarked Reserves
Total Earmarked Reserves

Balance at Contribution Contribution Balance at
01/04/2018
to reserve from reserve 31/03/2019
£
£
£
£
125,000
125,000
25,000
25,000
81,973
45,069
(9,159)
117,883
231,973
45,069
(9,159)
267,883

The Other Earmarked Reserves are credited with amounts set aside from revenue to fund specific known commitments
of the council.

24 Capital Commitments
The council had no capital commitments at 31 March 2019 not otherwise provided for in these accounts.
25 Contingent Liabilities
The council is not aware of any other contingent liabilities at the date of these accounts.
26 Reconciliation of Revenue Cash Flow

Net Operating Surplus for the year
Add/(Deduct)
Interest Payable
Interest and Investment Income
(Increase)/Decrease in stock held
(Increase) in debtors
Increase/(Decrease) in creditors
Revenue activities net cash inflow
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2019
£
92,664

2018
£
115,183

3,986
(7,043)
(76)
(24,072)
122,053

5,513
(4,391)
1,138
(23,656)
(33,335)

187,512

60,452
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27 Movement in Cash
2019
£
Balances at 01 April
Cash with accounting officers
Cash at bank

Balances at 31 March
Cash with accounting officers
Cash at bank

Net cash inflow/(outflow)

2018
£

3,011
123,575
126,586

2,911
204,671
207,582

3,079
320,583
323,662

3,011
123,575
126,586

197,076

(80,996)

28 Reconciliation of Net Funds/Debt
2019
£
Increase/(Decrease) in cash in the year

2018
£

197,076

(80,996)

14,387
14,387

21,568
21,568

Movement in net funds/debt in the year

211,463

(59,428)

Cash at bank and in hand
Total borrowings
Net funds at 01 April

126,586
(89,404)
37,182

207,582
(110,973)
96,609

Cash at bank and in hand
Total borrowings
Net funds at 31 March

323,662
(75,017)
248,645

126,586
(89,404)
37,182

Cash outflow from repayment of debt
Net cash flow arising from changes in debt

29 Post Balance Sheet Events
There are no significant Post Balance Sheet events since the preparation of these accounts, up to the date of their final
adoption (on 17th June 2019), which would have a material impact on the amounts and results reported herein.
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Appendices

Appendix A
Schedule of Other Earmarked Reserves
Balance at
01/04/2018
£

Contribution Contribution
to reserve
from reserve
£
£

Balance at
31/03/2019
£

Capital Projects Reserves
Capital Fund
Repairs & Renewals Fund

125,000
0
125,000

125,000###
0###
0

0

125,000

Asset Replacement Reserves
Emergency Fund

25,000

25,000

25,000

0

0

7,065
344
9,262
2,672
0
13,185
1,779
0
3,697
3,200
769
20,000
20,000

7,586

(7,065)
(344)
(1,750)

25,000

Other Earmarked Reserves
PWLB Capital
Pool Flowers
Election Fund
Grave Maintenance
Moor Gym & Swim
Staff Sickness Fund
Produce Market Reserve
Elgiva Reserve
Codmore Pavilion Fund
Valuation Fees Reserve
Green Flag Reserve
New Cemetery
Skottowes Pond
Reorganisation

TOTAL EARMARKED RESERVES

3,000

1,091

5,000
5,000
23,392

7,586###
0###
10,512###
2,672###
0###
13,185###
2,870###
0###
3,697###
3,200###
769###
25,000###
25,000###
23,392

81,973

45,069

(9,159)

117,883

231,973

45,069

(9,159)

267,883
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Annual Report Tables
Table. 1 – Budget & Actual Comparison
Budget £
Net Expenditure
Cultural & Heritage
Recreation & Sport
Open Spaces
Cemetery, Cremation & Mortuary
Environmental Health
Community Safety (Crime Reduction)
Planning & Development Services (including Markets)
Parking Services
Investment Properties
Net Direct Services Costs

Actual £

90,026
131,114
247,909
35,015
9,790
(5,680)
20,000
(8,500)
519,674

103,615
150,280
191,599
43,715
8,720
351
6,456
19,658
(11,231)
513,163

323,500
18,930

318,294
8,830

Net Democratic, Management and Civic Costs

342,430

327,124

Interest & Investment Income
Loan Charges
Capital Expenditure
Transfers to/(from) other reserves
(Deficit from) General Reserve
Precept on Principal Authority

(4,500)
26,150
45,556
13,080
(12,390)
930,000

(6,936)
18,373
45,556
35,909
(3,189)
930,000

Corporate Management
Democratic & Civic
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Table. 2 – Service Income & Expenditure
Notes

2019
£

2019
£

Gross
Expenditure

Income

CULTURAL & RELATED SERVICES
Cultural & Heritage}
Recreation & Sport
Open Spaces
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Cemetery, Cremation & Mortuary
Environmental Health
Community Safety (Crime Reduction)
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Economic Development (including markets)
Community Development
HIGHWAYS, ROADS & TRANSPORT SERVICES
Parking Services
OTHER SERVICES
Investment Properties
CENTRAL SERVICES
Corporate Management
Democratic & Civic
Civic Expenses
Net Cost of Services
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2019
£

2018
£

Net
Net
Expenditure Expenditure

623,027
543,928
240,317

(519,412)
(393,648)
(48,718)

103,615
150,280
191,599

109,013
127,077
218,073

71,615
8,720
351

(27,900)
-

43,715
8,720
351

572
8,115
312

22,913
7,365

(2,971)
(20,851)

19,942
(13,486)

16,568
(12,141)

19,658

-

19,658

6,517

1,697

(12,928)

(11,231)

(11,317)

321,964
6,023
4,231
1,871,809

(3,670)
(1,424)
(1,031,522)

318,294
6,023
2,807
840,287

305,113
3,234
(262)
770,874

Report of the Officers to a meeting of the Council
on Monday 17th June 2019

AGENDA ITEM NO: 9- ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
PLAN FOR 2019/20
Reporting Officers: Bill Richards (01494 583824) and Kathryn Graves
(01494 583798)
Summary
1.

To consider the draft 2019/20 Performance Plan.
Background Information

2.

As detailed in Minute 118 of the Minutes of the Council Meeting held on 12th
May 2008, the Council agreed to the production of slimmer annual performance
plans from 2008 onwards, following the rescinding of the legal requirement to
undertake Best Value and the requirement to publish an annual Best Value
Performance Plan.
Financial Implications

3.

None pertaining to this report.
Strategic Objectives

4.

The production of an annual performance plan accords with strategic objective 4 –
‘To consult with, understand and represent the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham’
Equality Act Implications

5.

The Annual Performance Plan’s key point of publication is the Town Council web
site. However, the document can be printed upon demand in the office for
members of the public, without access to the internet. It can also be reproduced in
large print upon request. Any other requests for reproduction in different formats
will be accommodated where reasonably possible.
Detailed Consideration

6.

Officers have now completed the Annual Performance Plan reviewing 2018/19
and setting forward the direction for 2019/20.The draft plan has previously been
circulated to members of the Staffing and Strategy Working Group.

7.

8.

The draft plan is normally approved at a Council meeting in June, but if there are
any significant concerns as to the direction of the plan, the draft can be referred
back to the Staffing and Strategy Working Group for further consideration or
amendment.
Due to its size and some Members questioning the cost and adherence to our
Environmental Policy of large print runs, the Annual Performance Plan will be
emailed to Members but hard copies will be available upon request in advance of
the meeting. Members are asked to contact the Administration Manager if they
would like a paper copy.

Recommendation
That the Council approves and adopts the Performance Plan, subject to
any amendments it wishes to make.

Chesham Town Council
Annual Performance Plan 2019-20

Performance Plan 2019/20 – An Introduction
This plan sets out the following:





the Town Council’s objectives
the services we provide to achieve our objectives
summaries of key projects undertaken in the past year
the cost and performance of our services

Each year, the councillors develop a strategic plan that sets key objectives and timescales
for the next year. Once adopted by the Council, the plan feeds into the development of the
next Council budget and round of staff appraisals. The strategic plan is then developed into
this annual performance plan by the inclusion of performance indicators (PIs) and service
summaries, so that residents can see what projects the Council is working on and how well
it is performing.

About Chesham Town Council
Chesham Town Council is the parish authority for the town of Chesham. With a population
of 21,483 (2011 census), it is the largest parish in Chiltern District. Chesham Town Council’s
mission statement is:
“To improve the quality of life of the residents of Chesham.”
To achieve this we aim to:






take part in an open dialogue with residents to better understand their needs, and in
turn explain how we will address these needs within the resources and powers
available to the Town Council;
provide high standard, cost-effective services to help meet the needs and wishes of
the residents;
assist and encourage other bodies to provide such services; and
promote the best interests of the town for the benefit of the local community.

To fulfil its mission, the Town Council supplements the provision of local government
services in Chesham and provides a wide range of social and recreational facilities, while
promoting the town in its representations to other bodies. The Town Council works in
partnership with the larger Chiltern District Council, which covers the towns of Chesham,
Amersham and surrounding villages. The District Council is responsible for determining
planning applications, most off street car parks, housing, environmental health and waste &
recycling collections. The Town Council also works in partnership with Buckinghamshire
County Council, which covers the whole of Buckinghamshire except Milton Keynes. The
1

County Council is responsible for education, social services, highways, strategic planning and
libraries. However, from 2020 the new unitary authority, the Buckinghamshire Council will
come into existence, replacing the district and county councils. Town council officers are
already discussing with principal authority officers about our relationship with the
developing unitary authority.
The Town Council works closely with the Chiltern Chamber to contribute to the economic
well-being of the town and has a successful partnership with Sustainable Chesham (formerly
Transition Town Chesham) in running the Local Produce Market. The Council also works
with a number of other agencies and voluntary bodies working together to improve service
delivery or resolve local problems. We have formalised some of these relationships with the
development of the Town Partner Scheme, through which we support 24 local community
groups, charities and other organisations that share our vision for Chesham. The Council
also has the general ‘Power of Competence’ arising from the Localism Act, which extends
the powers of the Council to spend monies on projects and services for the benefit of the
town.
The Town Council has 19 councillors, elected for a term of four years. The last Town Council
elections were held in May 2015, but the current term has been extended to 5 years due to
the change to unitary status in the county. The next election will take place in 2020. The
Chairman of the Council, who also undertakes the office of Town Mayor, is elected annually
by the councillors in May, together with a Deputy Town Mayor.
Town councillors are unpaid, and with the exception of the Mayor, do not receive any
attendance allowance or payments for their duties, which they undertake on a purely
voluntary basis.
The Town Council has a committee structure with four main standing committees: Planning,
Staffing, Finance, and Recreation and the Arts. Agenda for all meetings are available to the
public at least three clear days before the meeting date at the Town Hall, on the Council
web site (www.chesham.gov.uk) and at Chesham Library in Elgiva Lane. Meetings are held at
the Town Hall, Chesham (HP5 1DS) and the public is encouraged to attend. A calendar of
meetings of the Council and its standing committees for 2019-20 is shown in Appendix 1.
The Town Council appoints representatives to the following charitable bodies:
Chesham Town Picture Fund, Francis Trust
Duke of Bedford’s Trust
Ken Denham Trust
Rachel Johnson’s Trust
Weedon’s Almshouses Charity Trust
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The Town Council also appoints representatives to a large number of outside bodies:
Central Chilterns Group (HS2)
Chesham in Bloom
Chesham Allotments Group
Chesham and Villages Local Area Forum
Chesham & District Community Association
Chesham & District Transport Users’ Group
Chesham Renaissance Community Interest Company
Chesham Environmental Group
Chesham Museum
Chesham Over 50s Positive Action Group
Chesham Society
Chesham Theatre Company
Chesham Youth Centre
Chesham Youth Council
Chesham4Fairtrade
Chiltern Chamber
Chiltern Dial-A-Ride
Chilterns Chalk Streams Project
Christmas Day Party for the Elderly
Citizens Advice Chiltern
Community Resilience Response Group
Elgiva Board of Management
Friends of Chesham Cemetery
Friends of Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
Ranfurly Charitable Services
Sustainable Chesham
The Theatre Shed
Walkers Are Welcome
The Town Council has a charitable donations scheme which runs annually. In 2018, the
Council awarded donations totalling £4,361.40 to 17 local organisations.
The Town Council employs a team of 17 full-time staff, one apprentice and 11 permanent,
part-time staff headed by the Town Clerk, Bill Richards. This is supplemented by the use of a
number of temporary/casual staff. The Town Council’s staffing structure is shown in
Appendix Two.
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Strategic Objectives
The Town Council’s strategic objectives are based on the Council’s overall vision. The
objectives are:
1.

To enable residents to enjoy high quality social, recreational and cultural facilities
within the town and to seek the continuing improvement and development of these
facilities in accordance with the desires expressed by the residents.
a. Our parks are the green lungs of Chesham and reflect its position as a gateway to the
Chilterns. They will be maintained to a high standard and all residents encouraged to
make the best us of them through the position of appropriate facilities and events.
b. The Moor Gym & Swim, with its outdoor pool, ball courts and gym, is a unique
facility which provides family-friendly leisure and fitness opportunities in a rural
setting. It will be maintained and enhanced wherever possible in an environmentallyfriendly way.
c. The Elgiva is central to the social, cultural and economic well-being of Chesham.
Working closely with partner organisations, this unique facility will be developed and
promoted actively to meet the evolving needs of residents and to act as a catalyst for
the further development of Chesham as a centre for the performing arts.

2.

To encourage and promote the economic and commercial vitality of Chesham in a
way that encourages sustainable employment opportunities, housing and business
facilities that respect the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in which it is situated.
a. Promote a thriving town centre which provides leisure and shopping facilities to
meet the needs and wishes of residents and visitors.
b. Encourage the establishment and ongoing development of vibrant local markets that
provide shopping and employment opportunities for residents of Chesham and the
surrounding villages.
c. Pursue transport policies that seek to improve access for all to local amenities, local
communities and the nearby larger towns.
d. Encourage the provision and take-up of high-speed broadband and internet access,
which are essential for a modern economy, in particular a working town like
Chesham.
e. Promote harmony between commercial and residential requirements, and ensure
that initiatives accord with the Council’s Environmental Policy.

3.

To preserve the unique identity of Chesham and promote its heritage.
a. Chesham has many attractive landscape features, notably the River Chess, Lowndes
Park and the surrounding woodlands, and an historic built environment that includes
St. Mary’s Church and the old town. These need to be enhanced, protected and
publicised.
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b. Access to the surrounding countryside needs improving sensitively, for walkers and
cyclists, both local and visiting, so that Chesham can be seen as a tourist centre and a
gateway to the Chilterns.
c. Support the Chesham Museum and actively encourage the celebration of Chesham’s
unique heritage.
4.

To consult with, understand and represent the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.
a. Through regular consultation with residents, including town-wide surveys, and
representation on local voluntary organisations, assess how well current services
meet residents’ needs, understand how those needs are changing and respond
effectively to those changes.
b. Consult with and respond to District Council, County Council and other authorities on
current services and planned changed, to ensure continuing improvement in services
consistent with local needs.

5.

To help create a socially inclusive and caring community, which embraces all its
residents equally, seeking to develop their well-being, knowledge, understanding
and mutual co-operation.
a. Encourage community associations and other voluntary organisations which actively
engage in projects that contribute to social inclusiveness and community cohesion.
b. Engage and work with COPAG, the CAB, youth groups and other voluntary
organisations to provide for the needs of more vulnerable or isolated groups in
Chesham.
c. Encourage local employer organisations and the educational establishment to work
together to provide education and skills development to meet the needs of students
and the business community, including the promotion of apprenticeships.

6.

5

Chesham Town Council will ensure that the money entrusted to it by the residents of
Chesham is securely managed and spent effectively on achieving the above strategic
objectives.

Consultation and Feedback
Underlying our strategic objectives is the need to consult with the community. The Town
Council is the first tier of local government, closest to its community. We fully endorse our
duty and in 2007 adopted a Consultation Policy and Procedure to ensure that we carry out
appropriate consultation in an inclusive and effective manner. The Council will:









Put consultation at the heart of its service delivery
Be clear about what it wishes to consult on, with whom and when
Ensure people know about the standard of service they should expect
Be honest and open about what is, and what is not, possible
Encourage people to decide what services they want and how they would like them
delivered, within existing constraints
Aim to engage all sections of the community
Make consultation an integral part of improving service delivery
Promote consultation good practice with partners

The Council runs satisfaction surveys and other forms of consultation on specific services
and issues on an ad hoc basis. Consultation is a core part of our service reviews which we
run regularly to ensure that we provide our services in a cost-effective manner that meets
public expectations. We also produce the annual Town Guide and monthly articles in
yourChesham magazine as a means of regular communication with residents. The Council
web site, www.chesham.gov.uk, provides a wealth of information, including up-to-date
contact information for the Council and Councillors, details of Council services, news and
events, plus financial information, policy documents and committee agenda, reports and
minutes. The public can contact the Council in person at the Town Hall, via phone, email,
our web site form, Facebook and Twitter.
Councillors have a key role in consultation because they bring to Council the views, concerns
and ideas of their constituents. The Council allows 15 minutes before the beginning of every
meeting of the Council for public question time. During this time the public may question
the Council on any matter in relation to which the Council has powers or duties, or which
affect the town. The Annual Town Meeting in May is another means of consulting the
public. This forum enables town issues to be freely debated. The Council also holds Local
Council Open Surgeries for members of the public to meet and discuss any issues with Town
Councillors representing Chesham.
The Council has established focus groups to consult with our users on the services we
provide. These discussion groups are the Chesham Allotments Group, the Elgiva Board of
Management, Chesham Environmental Group, the Friends of Chesham Cemetery, the
Friends of Lowndes Park and Impress the Chess. These groups have evolved into highly
active organisations that not only provide their opinions to Council, but are involved in
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volunteering to improve the services and having a strategic input into the future of these
services and facilities.
Finally, the Council communicates and invites feedback via media releases to the local press
and radio; and through talks by Council officers to local organisations, clubs and societies.

What Do You Think?
We welcome your views on this Performance Plan. Comments, queries, complaints and
compliments regarding the services we provide can be made:
In person to the Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS from 10am Monday to Friday.
By phone on 01494 774842 between 10am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.
By letter to the Town Clerk, Chesham Town Council, Chesham, HP5 1DS or by writing to
your local town councillor. A full list of Councillors and their contact details is shown in
Appendix Three at the end of this plan.
By email to admin@chesham.gov.uk
By web site via Contact Us page on www.chesham.gov.uk
By Twitter @cheshamcouncil
By Facebook www.facebook.com/CheshamTownCouncil
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Council Tax 2019/20
The Council Tax paid by Chesham residents includes the spending requirements of
Buckinghamshire County Council, Chiltern District Council, Thames Valley Police,
Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes Fire Authority and Chesham Town Council. The District
Council is responsible for collecting your Council Tax on behalf of all five authorities.
Chesham Town Council is funded by Chesham householders and the fees and charges made
for our services. Each year, the Town Council calculates the money it needs to raise to
provide its services (the services we provide are detailed from p. 24 of this plan). Then we
deduct the income collectable from our activities to leave an amount we require to spend
on these services for the year ahead. This sum is the amount the District Council collects on
our behalf as a proportion of the total Council Tax paid by Chesham residents. This financial
year, ending 31st March 2020, our funding requirement will be £958,000. Therefore, if you
live in an average Band D house, you will be contributing £116.74 (a 2.36% increase on
2018/19) to Chesham Town Council out of your total Council Tax Bill of £1,903.53 for
2019/20.
The net cost of the Town Council’s services and funding is summarised below:
SERVICE

Administration &
Democratic Services
Chesham Moor Gym &
Swim
Housing
Parks & Open Spaces
The Elgiva
Town Centre Christmas
Lights & Floral Displays
Town Hall and Little Theatre
by the Park
Lowndes Park Toilets
Development of services
Funding Requirement
Council Tax
Use of Reserves
Total
Band ‘D’ Property Charge
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NET
EXPENDITURE
2018/19
£
317,835

NET BUDGETED
EXPENDITURE
2019/20
£
345,350

91,924

110,700

-11,231
246,960
99,747
15,612

-11,515
278,795
127,500
15,320

56,194

54,825

16,929
99,219
933,189
930,000
3,189
933,189
114.05

18,025
19,000
958,000
958,000
0
958,000
116.74

Update on 2018/19 Projects
1.

Following the Review of the Parking Scheme implementation,
determine and deliver any Phase II parameters

The Council commissioned a parking review back in 2012, in response to residents’ concerns
about the difficulty parking in a number of roads near the town centre. A lot of work has
been done in partnership with Buckinghamshire County Council and their consultants,
including a significant amount of consultation with the public to identify which roads should
be prioritised for action.
Progress in 2018/19
Following the implementation of the parking permit scheme, the Council received a number
of requests for minor revisions to Phase I. Accordingly, the Council agreed to fund a Stage II
to try to address these and this has now been implemented. Stage II includes: allowing
Bellingdon Road residents between Treachers Close and Lowndes Avenue and who are
without dropped kerbs/driveways to apply for Category ‘C’ permits; changing bays in Wesley
Hill into ‘shared use’ bays to free up further spaces; turning current limited parking bays in
Broad St into ‘shared use’ bays for Residents’ Permit Parking as well. Kirtle Road was
considered as a Residents Only parking permit road but not implemented due to lack of
overwhelming residents’ support. Additionally double yellow lines were added on the
junctions of White Hill/Cheyne Walk; Chartridge Lane/Lowndes Avenue/Penn Avenue and
Sunnyside Road/Higham Road.
How did the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the project meets the objective

To consult with, understand and represent
the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.

The project was initiated in response to
concerns raised by residents. Both formal
and information consultations have been
pivotal to the Parking Review, to ensure that
residents’ wishes are understood.

Benchmarks:
 The number of people taking up the Residents’ Permit Scheme as and when
implemented following creation of the Traffic Regulation Order: 358 number of
permits issued (June 2019).
 Informal consultation carried out with residents and businesses on all proposed
streets in Stage II, determining which streets would be included.
 Stage II recommendations scoped out by BCC highways team and an implementation
process and budget supplied.
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2.

Continue to work with the Chesham Society and other Town Partners to produce
comprehensive responses to the ongoing phases of the Chiltern & South Bucks
Local Area Plan, that reflect the aspirations and views of the residents of the town

Chiltern District Council is preparing a new Local Plan for Chiltern District. This Local Plan will
set out policies used to determine planning applications, site allocations or propose new
development (e.g. housing or employment) and broader land designations (e.g. Green Belt
areas). The Emerging Local Plan will replace the adopted Core Strategy (2011) and adopted
Local Plan (1997) and will operate until 2036.
Progress in 2018/19
Due to significant delays to the Local Plan process, many of which were beyond the control
of the local Planning Authority (Chiltern District Council), the next consultation phase on the
Local Plan could not happen during the 2018/19 period. The Chiltern and South Bucks Local
Plan was finally put forward for consultation in May 2019 following approval by both
Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils. However, the Council has continued its liaison
with major town partners, specifically Chesham Renaissance Community Interest
Company (CRCIC) in ensuring specific plans for the town are developed and hopefully
fed into the Local Plan.
Plans for 2019/20
The Council’s Local Plan Working Party, which includes representation from CRCIC, the
Chesham Society and CPRE, will develop a consultation response to the Local Plan. The
Council will also determine whether it wishes to create a Neighbourhood Plan.
How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the objective?

The Local Plan outcomes should reflect all
the Council’s Strategic Objectives to a
greater or lesser degree.

In particular, this project has been in line
with Strategic Aim 4 ‘To consult with,
understand and represent the wishes of the
citizens of Chesham’.

Benchmarks – progress to date:


We have continued to liaise with local groups, particularly the CRCIC

Future Benchmarks:
 Continued lobbying by local elected Members to effect positive outcomes for
Chesham.
 Ongoing liaison with local pressure groups.
 Town Council submits a consultation response to the Local Plan
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Town Council decides whether to create a Neighbourhood Plan

3. As founder member of Chesham Renaissance Community Interest
Company (CRCIC) continue to assist in the development and delivery of a
Master Plan for Chesham.
Chesham Renaissance is a community interest company. On its website it states: ‘It is
inspired by the belief that long term investment can be attracted to the town to work for the
benefit of the town and the townspeople. The purpose of the company is to commission and
deliver a plan that allows us to build new homes but attracts sufficient investment to
improve the infrastructure and environment. It will need to define the benefits for the town
and determine the development to be undertaken to deliver those benefits.’ It is committed
to ‘at all times, the Chesham Renaissance and its Directors will ensure the application of the
asset lock principle, which is designed to ensure that the assets, including any profits or
other surpluses generated by its activities, are used for the benefit of the community.’
Progress in 2018/19
Following representations to it, the Council agreed to become a founder member of CRCIC
in March 2017 and since that time has assisted it with complimentary room hire and other
advertising and promotional support. CRCIC officially launched its Masterplan in October
2017. The Council is keen to help the CRCIC Masterplan become an integral part of the Local
Plan to define the future development of the town. It has been a cause of regret for both
CRCIC and the Council that only by the start of June 2019 has the consultation on the
revised Local Plan begun. While at the time of writing, the Council has not formulated its
official response to this consultation, it appears that much of the revised document is not in
accordance with the recommendations of the Masterplan and therefore this disappointing
variance from the first Local Plan means that it is likely both the Council and the CRCIC
together and separately will be lodging objections. In the interim, the CRCIC presented to
the Council back in the autumn where it was noted that on-going discussions with potential
delivery partners of the Masterplan were taking place.
Plans for 2019/20
This year will be a key one for ensuring the aspirations and views of Chesham’s residents are
reflected in the revised Local Plan in terms of housing, employment and retail sites and
infrastructure. It is integral that both the Council and CRCIC work towards the common aim
and the representatives of the two have already met to formulate a joint response. The
Council will also decide upon whether a Neighbourhood Plan is desirable to supplement the
Masterplan.
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How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the objective?

To encourage and promote the economic
and commercial vitality of Chesham in a way
that encourages sustainable employment
opportunities, housing and business facilities
that respect the Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty in which it is situated.

The CRCIC has now produced its Masterplan
for the town which, as a founding member,
the Council will continue to support and
lobby for its advancement as it responses to
the Local Plan consultation accordingly.

Benchmarks – progress to date:


Acknowledgement of/support for some or all of the Masterplan within the draft
Local Plan

On-going with the delay in publication of the new Local Plan


Facilitation of discussions and outcomes from local organisations, BCC and CDC for
delivery of the Masterplan where logistics and finances allow.
On-going
Future Benchmarks:



Delivery of the above
Commencing of a Neighbourhood Plan (if determined by Council) to complement the
vision and aspirations of the Masterplan.

4. Drive forward the devolution of services agenda, providing radical options

for Members to consider, and ensure the Council implements and
monitors the provision of new devolved services.
Buckinghamshire County Council began a process of devolving down the responsibility for
grass-cutting on highway verges to town and parish councils in 2015/16 and we took on
grass-cutting for the town within the 30mph zones from April 2016. In 2017, we took on
works for neighbouring local parishes and began to replace and install street signs across
the Chiltern District as well as starting a wildflower trial on some of the town’s verges.
Progress in 2018/19
The Parks and Premises team has taken on the responsibilities for weeding in the town and
has also got agreement from the County Council to take back gritting the High Street during
periods of cold weather. The wildflower trial has been so successful, that we have extended
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the wildflower verges scheme in association with the Chesham and District Natural History
Society. We are now providing services to five local parishes, an increase of two from the
previous year.
How will the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the Objective

To consult with, understand and represent
the views and wishes of the citizens of
Chesham.

Response to public feedback has been
pivotal to shaping our delivery of the verge
cutting service.

To preserve the unique identity of Chesham
and promote its heritage and its
environment

By the creation of new areas of
characteristic Chilterns chalk grassland
habitat on verges.

Benchmarks:
 The area of grass verges cut by the Council in 2018/19: 102,056.9m2
 The number of cuts per year: 7 (1 less than 2017/18 due to the very dry conditions)
 The number of complaints received by the Council pertaining to verge cutting on
Council maintained verges during 2018/19
Three (6 in 2017/18)
 Feedback from the community about verge cutting
The number of complaints received has remained very low and we have had positive
feedback regarding the wildflower verge trial.
 Number of road signs installed/repaired in 2018/19
55
 Number of neighbouring parishes serviced in 2018/19
Five
Additional Future Benchmarks :
 Consider further Devolved Services in the light of the new unitary authority.
 Installation of signage on our wildflower verges to explain the scheme to the public.
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5. Continue the programme of improving the Council’s finances and financial
systems by embracing and adopting new technology and working
practices to streamline efficiency, simplify the reporting process and
ensure the continued professional management of local Council Tax
payers’ monies.
In May 2015, a new Council was elected. One of the first priorities of the new Council was to
investigate how best to ensure the Chesham Council Tax payers’ money was being utilised
to the maximum advantage for them and the town.
Progress in 2018/19
A consultant has been hired to look at the best options for improved financial accounting
packages for the Council that would both dovetail into the finances generated by the Elgiva
and Gym and Swim Centre as well as being appropriate for local government accounting. A
number of options have been looked at and it appears that a system has been agreed upon
that that most suits the Council in delivering above. A number of software moderation has
taken place at the Elgiva with contactless payment machines installed and more
sophisticated tills and at the Gym and Swim a new membership software package.
Plans for 2019/20
Subject to final Council approval, it is planned to implement the new financial software
system by October 2109 which officers being appropriately trained in the interim as to its
usage.
How will the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the Objective

Chesham Town Council will ensure that the Continuous monitoring and revision of
money entrusted to it by the residents of budgetary control allows for more efficient
Chesham is securely managed and spent use of tax-payers monies.
effectively on achieving the above strategic
objectives.
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Benchmarks – progress to date:
Design and implement a package of software upgrades to suit the needs of the
Council subject to cost: benefit analysis.
Tender submissions received and the preferred option to be confirmed by Council







6.

The implementation of a more modern, automated system of accounting and the
provision of any necessary staff support and training associated with it.
As above
Greater transparency and simplification of accounting process and documents
produced for Member deliberation / approval.
As above
Additional Future Benchmarks:
Reduction of officer time in processing financial records manually into Excel and
other recording methods.

Continue to support the Town’s business assets, the Elgiva Theatre and
the Moor Gym & Swim, in their efforts to modernise, provide improved
facilities and services and best value for local Tax Payers.

Both facilities are owned and managed by the Council. Built in 1998, the Elgiva Theatre
provides a varied and popular range of entertainment including professional and amateur
theatre productions, live music, one-nighters, pantomime and live screenings. The Gym and
Swim facility provides a heated outdoor swimming pool open all year round and adjoining
gym, football pitches, a tennis court and multi-court. It also provides changing-room
facilities for the outside sports pitches as well as a pool hire facility.
Progress in 2018/19
The Elgiva
The Council employed the services of a local architect and has an initial design for a
potential 2-storey extension that not only maximises the potential of an improved
bar/restaurant space but also delivers flexible meeting / performance space and an
additional 90-seat theatre. All of these additional assets provide the opportunity to bring
additional income streams into the business and deliver a more varied experience to the
Elgiva customer and Chesham’s wider community. The Elgiva Board are fully supportive of
and engaged with the project.
During 2018, we commissioned ACL consultants, a leading arts consultancy firm, to
undertake a robust business plan to analyse the impact of the extension in financial and
community benefit terms. ACL presented its business plan to the Council early in 2019 and
at the time of writing, the Council’s Finance Committee is scrutinising the financial
implications before recommending advancement of what would be a major capital
development.
The facility has also benefitted greatly from investment into new software for payments,
accounting and IT to move it forward for both staff and the public.
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The Gym and Swim Centre
During 2018/19, the same local architect looking at the Elgiva extension has undertaken a
similar exercise for the Gym and Swim Centre in respect to potentially extending the
building. The plans were then considered by recognised leisure consultants, FMG, who, as
with the Elgiva consultants, were tasked with writing a business plan in respect to the
challenges of an extension.
With the consultants’ business plan ultimately questioning the financial sustainability of the
extension based on the premise of a sizeable loan, officers and Members are looking at
other ways to finance upgrades to the existing footprint by engaging with possible partners
from the private sector.
Plans for 2019/20
Both the facilities will be looking in greater detail at the extension options while continuing
to provide high quality leisure provision at the lowest possible cost to the taxpayer.

How will the project meet the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the Objective

To enable residents to enjoy high quality
social, recreational, and cultural facilities
within the town and to seek the
continuing improvement and development
of these facilities in accordance with the
desires expressed by the residents.

Investment has enabled a new, improved
Elgiva web site and new stage lighting.
Plans are under development for
extensions to both centres to provide
enhanced facilities.

Benchmarks – progress to date:
The Elgiva
 The continued engagement with and strong support from the Elgiva Board.
Achieved
 Development and agreement of a detailed extension design.
Achieved
 The employment of a structural engineer to provide a costing for the build of the
extension.
Achieved
 The successful organisation of a public consultation process with residents to gather
feedback.
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Achieved
 The development of a strong business plan for delivery of the project.
Achieved
Gym and Swim Centre
 Review and take forward the initial feasibility study and develop possible
improvement scenarios.
Achieved
 Achieve staff and Member buy-in of a proposed development plan.
 Achieved
 Produce a realistic cost analysis of the project delivery.
Achieved
 Discovery and implementation of events to drive facility use during off-peak periods
and the quieter winter months.
Achieved – Spinning classes and additional new classes implemented downstairs
 Review and refresh the web site.
Deferred following departure of the Marketing Manager





7.

Additional Future Benchmarks:
Progression of proposed capital works
Implementation of integrated financial software system
Implementation of enhanced entry and exit system for the public at the Gym and
Swim Centre

Continue to work closely with Town Partners and strengthen the
Council’s relationships with community organisations.

The Council is very fortunate to work in partnership with a great number of organisations
who share our vision and have tremendous expertise. In recognition of this, the Council
established the Town Partner Scheme to foster these relationships.
Progress in 2018/19
The Policy and Projects Officer and the Mayor invited all partners to the very successful
Volunteers’ Day on the 27th October at the Broadway Baptist Church with over 30
organisations present to share information about volunteer opportunities with the public.
The Council’s Policy and Projects Officer continues to work closely with Town Partners to
develop relationships between the Council and the very many important voluntary groups in
Chesham who help deliver many of the Council’s objectives.
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How has the project met the Council’s objectives?
Strategic Objective

How the Project met the objective

To help create a socially inclusive and caring
community, which embraces all its residents
equally, seeking to develop their well-being,
knowledge, understanding and mutual cooperation.

The Council continues to work closely with its
Partners to help deliver the Council’s
strategic objectives and support all our
Partners to be sustainable.

(a) Encourage community associations and
other voluntary organisations which actively
engage in projects that contribute to social
inclusiveness and community cohesion.

Here are some key updates from our Partners:
Chesham and District Transport Users’ Group
Chesham TUG continues to work hard to ensure the best possible service levels are
delivered by local public transport providers and during 2018, it was engaged in the
following activities:•
Having persuaded TfL to install step-free access at Amersham Station to help the
physically disabled and Mother & Baby groups, Chesham TUG has been keeping up pressure
on TfL to start the project and complete it on time.
•
Organised visits to the signal boxes at Harrow-on-the-Hill and Rayners Lane prior to
them being declared redundant as part of the new signalling scheme.
•
Successfully lobbied for electronic information screens to be installed at Chalfont &
Latimer Station.
•
Made representations via its FOMLUC membership to get the Mayor of London to
review his decision not to proceed with the Metropolitan Line Extension into Watford
Junction.
•
Gave valuable input to the Bucks CC Rural Bus Review and in particular in connection
with the impact of possible further subsidy reductions in relation to the substantial increase
in population envisaged by the Local Plan.
•
Led the opposition by various local interest groups to the potential stopping up of
foot crossings across the railway line at Mantles Wood, Amersham.
•
Participated in one of the radio programmes on Chiltern Voice FM in August
publicising the work of various local societies including Chesham TUG.
•
Made representations to unfavourable alterations to local bus services in the
Chesham area including Redline Buses’ Route 55 to Aylesbury.
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The Theatre Shed
The Theatre Shed children & helpers took part in the Christmas in Chesham Parade.
In December, as part of their Community Theatre Project, they put on ‘The Snow Queen’
with the title role being played by Councillor & immediate past Mayor Emily Culverhouse.
Elements of the current Mayoral Charity (Impress the Chess) were incorporated into the
script of the show. The show was very well attended & enjoyed by all who watched &
participated.
The Ken Denham Trust
The Ken Denham Trust has continued to provide grants to young people under the age of
21, who live in Chesham or Chartridge. They have now increased the limit of the grant to
£250. They have recently offered the Chesham Arts Festival an annual award of £150 to the
Chesham young musician showing the greatest promise.
Chiltern Citizens Advice
2018/19 has been another busy year at Chiltern Citizens Advice. They’ve helped 4,300
people with 17,000 problems. Their clients are often the most vulnerable in our local
community: families struggling to pay basic bills, people reliant on welfare payments for
housing or food, elderly and those in unreliable work. They have delivered significant
financial benefits for these clients, with income gains of £573,000 and debts of over half a
million pounds written off.
In September, they launched our Advice at Home service in Chesham to reduce loneliness
and isolation of older people and ensure they are receiving the benefits they are entitled to.
They continue their energy advice work offering individual and group sessions to reduce fuel
bills and improve energy efficiency at home. From April, Chiltern Citizens Advice will
provide support to those in the community applying for Universal Credit, in line with the
national roll-out of the benefits scheme.
As a local independent charity, Chiltern Citizens Advice relies on the huge amount of time
and energy donated by our team of 58 trained and dedicated volunteers to provide their
much needed advices service. However, even with this support, the organisation faces an
annual struggle to fund the cost of its services.
Chesham Connect
A very popular event was organised by Chesham Connect to provide voluntary organisations
with an introduction to the new GDPR legislation. They also held an evening workshop with
residents and High Street business owners entitled ‘Future-proofing the High Street’ to look
at how the town centre can adapt and thrive. Twenty-four High Street shops participated in
Chesham Connect’s Advent Windows in the run up to Christmas. As part of their vision the
engage, encourage and enable voluntary groups in town, Chesham Connect provided small
grants to a number of local groups for specific projects, including the Birchwood Gardeners
and Walkers Are Welcome.
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Chesham Environmental Group
The Environmental Group have begun a new project to clear the River Chess of invasive
vegetation and litter all the way from The Queens Head to Canon’s Mill and beyond. They
also continue to work on other sites across town, including Berkhampstead Field
Community Meadow and Chesham Cemetery with vegetation management and litter
clearance.
Friends of Chesham Cemetery
A major exhibition was curated by the Friends entitled ‘They Will Be Remembered’. Put on
for the public at the Exhibition Centre in the cemetery on the 11th November as part of the
town’s Centenary commemorations of World War One, the exhibition featured every
Chesham man who served in the conflict.
The Chiltern Society
Working with Impress the Chess, the Chiltern Society have extended the sponsored bird box
scheme in its third year to place new boxes at the Chesham 1879 Tennis and Squash Club in
Pednor. Work continues in Captains Wood, including footpath improvements, litter
clearance and ringing birds to help monitor the small bird population in the wood.
Chilterns Chalk Streams Project
The Project team worked with Bucks County Council to restore a stretch of a tributary of the
River Chess in Pednor, whilst reducing flood risk in the Old Town. The Chalk Streams Project
was also heavily involved in the design and delivery of the Canon’s Wood Dog Steps.
Walkers Are Welcome
In 2018, WAW started two projects: firstly, a walking app, which has been developed in
conjunction with Chesham Museum, which will guide residents and visitors around four
routes showing the historic side of the town but also highlighting the high street activities.
Secondly, they organised the installation of gates enabling wheelchair users to have access
to Hockeridge Woods, Ashley Green. The walking leaflets remain popular and WAW were
able to update and reprint some of these during the year.
Benchmarks – progress to date:
Benchmarks
 Number of town partners
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 Delivery of third Volunteers’ Day
Undertaken
 The active involvement of the Town Partners in the delivery of Chesham Town
Council objectives.
Ongoing
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Ensuring that the Mayoral Awards are given annually instead of bi-annually.
Now established and ceremony takes places at Annual Town Meeting. The Awards
have been extended to include an award specifically recognising volunteer teams.
Number of partnership projects in progress
1. Chesham in Bloom – Wildflower beds in Lowndes Park
2. Chesham Environmental Group – Wildflower verge trial
3. Chesham Environmental Group – Berkhampstead Field wildflower meadow
4. Chesham Environmental Group – Cemetery wildflower project
5. Chesham Environmental Group – Meades Water Gardens maintenance
6. Chesham Environmental Group – River Chess invasive weeds & litter clearance
7. Chesham Connect – Christmas in Chesham
8. Chesham Connect – Online Town Calendar
9. Chiltern Society – Sponsored bird box scheme
10. Chilterns Chalk Streams Project – Impress the Chess
11. Chilterns Chalk Streams Project – Canon’s Wood Dog Steps project
12. Sustainable Chesham – Chesham Local Produce Market
13. Walkers Are Welcome – Heritage plaque replacement
14. Friends of Lowndes Park – Lowndesbourne
15. Chesham Museum – installation of heritage signs
16. Friends of Chesham Cemetery – We Will Remember Them exhibition

2019/20 OBJECTIVES AND PROJECTS
The on-going administrative year will be a very important one for the Town Council.
Most significantly, the end of March 2020 will see the greatest shake-up of local
government in Buckinghamshire since 1974, as a new unitary authority covering the whole
of the county comes into being. The Town Council (along with rest of the town and parish
councils in Bucks) will not change in terms of representation and constitution but there is
little doubt that it will be asked to play a bigger role in the delivery of essential services to
the local community. As part of the process to create the new unitary council, a Shadow
Executive of 17 county and district elected members will be formed to oversee the move to
the new Buckinghamshire Council. It is this Council’s intention to liaise closely and regularly
with the shadow authority and its appropriately appointed officers to be in a position to
ascertain what services might be best undertaken by it and how these services will be
funded. From there the possibilities will need to be considered and prioritised by the
elected members as to delivery.
The Council will also work closely with the Chesham Renaissance Community Interest
Company (CRCIC) with the continued advancement of the ambitious Masterplan which was
set before the Council and the public in 2017. The Council has offered its continued support
to CRCIC and has submitted a letter of support for the bid to the Future High Streets Fund
which is integral to the company’s plans. We will support residents’ wishes to see
development approached in a holistic manner that addresses not just new development,
but protects the historical fabric of Chesham, drives investment into much needed
improvements to the Town’s infrastructure and identifies new commercial and leisure
facilities needed to support the community and future growth of the Town.
Running parallel to the Chesham Masterplan is Chiltern and South Bucks District Council
Joint Local Plan. The Town Council has been disappointed with the slow progress of the
Local Plan and is keen to see it completed – and the adoption of a Community Infrastructure
Levy (CiL) - before the abolition of the District Councils. The new Local Plan publication is
out for consultation in early June 2019. The Town Council intends to decide whether to
produce a Neighbourhood Plan as well as to continue to work closely with local
organisations to respond to specific phases of the Local Plan process in order to influence
the Local Plan for the benefit of the town. The Council’s response to the Local Plan will
accord with residents’ views and reflect the expert advice of specialist groups such as CRCIC
and the River Chess Association.
The Town Council will also be required to decide whether it wishes to make some serious
investment into the Elgiva and the Gym and Swim Centre in terms of significant upgrades
and/or extensions. Having commissioned and received two comprehensive business plans
from respected leisure consultants in respect to this, the Town Council is weighing up the
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feasibility and costs of both before deciding whether to undertake such works. Undoubtedly
either project, as a large construction scheme, would have a major impact in respect of time
and resources over the next 12 months. The Town Council has also committed to a new
financial software package which, in the long-term, will be advantageous to the overall
operation but will undoubtedly need a certain length of time to ‘bed-in’.
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Our Services, Performance 2018/19 and Targets for 2019/20
This section of the Plan explains the Council’s aims and objectives and performance
measures for each of the services we provide.

Corporate Performance
Performance Indicator
% attendance by Councillors at
meetings of the Council,
including standing committees

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

80.0%

70.3%

80.0%

70.5%

80.0%

Allotments
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide allotments where a demand exists, in keeping with our statutory obligation.”
The service we provide:
The Council owns three allotment sites at Asheridge Road, Amersham Road and Cameron
Road.
Performance Indicator
Percentage of uncultivated
allotment land

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

0.0%

3.5%

0.0%

3.5%

0.0%

Annual summary of Allotments:
The Cameron Road allotments once again made an impressive contribution to Chesham’s
entry into the Thames & Chilterns In Bloom regional competition, helping the town to win
Best Large Town and a Silver Gilt award.
The Chesham Allotments Group continues to hold a very active series of social events
throughout the year, including coffee mornings, fundraising quizzes and the annual open
day and during the last year has completely renewed the web site:
www.cheshamallotments.org.uk.
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Parks, Open Spaces and Playgrounds
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide good social and recreational facilities.”
The service we provide:
The Town Council owns and maintains parks, gardens and open spaces at the following
locations in Chesham:
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Lowndes Park – an area of some 36 acres. The Lower Park was a gift to the town by
the Lowndes family in 1953. Its main features include Skottowes Pond, children’s
play areas, a skatepark and multi-sports court, a family tree planting scheme, the
Sovereign Coppice, a community orchard and a scheduled ancient monument. Also
the location for the annual Schools of Chesham Carnival, summer open air concerts,
the Lowndesbourne Town Picnic and other community events.
Meades Water Gardens – formerly the site of an old mill pond, and then watercress
beds, the site is now a 3 acre wildlife habitat and recreation area that includes a
stretch of the River Chess, regenerated by a national award winning project in
2007/08.
Chesham Moor – formerly the town’s domestic refuse site, now an attractive 17 acre
stretch of common land alongside the River Chess. Its main features are sports
pitches, children’s play equipment and Chesham Moor Gym & Swim.
Nashleigh Hill Recreation Ground- a 9.5 acre space used for circuses and small
funfairs. The park also accommodates a children’s play area and a goal for informal
recreational use.
Berkhampstead Field Community Meadow – adjacent to Nashleigh Hill, this field is
popular with dog walkers and as a Local Wildlife Site is partly managed for chalk
grassland wildlife, including orchids.
Co-op Field – a sloping 4 acre field, a popular location for tobogganing.
Marston Playing Field – an 8 acre field with enclosed children’s play area and
football pitches.
Codmore Playing Field – a 7 acre open space with newly renovated, enclosed
children’s play area, football pitches, multi-goal area and a cricket wicket.
Big Round Green – an area of woodland leased to the Woodland Trust.
Lye Green – a small area of common land off Lye Green Road.
Chalk Dell – a small area of open space off Nashleigh Hill.
Bois Moor Road – enclosed children’s play area.
Gordon Road – small children’s play area.
Windsor Road – enclosed children’s play area within an open space owned by
Chiltern District Council but maintained by us.



Woodland View – an enclosed children’s play area

Performance Indicator
Percentage of play equipment
inspected and made safe
within 24 hours of reported
defect
Percentage of sites visited and
inspected weekly

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Annual summary of Parks, Open Spaces and Playgrounds
The Parks and Premises Team have begun to carry out more maintenance work in-house,
whilst also expanding the devolved services that they are undertaking for Buckinghamshire
County Council and Chiltern District Council. This includes grass-cutting of verges and streetname sign installation. The team worked with Chesham in Bloom (particularly to assist with
weed management) to achieve Silver Gilt awards for both the town and Lowndes Park. In
terms of floral displays, a new, cascading flowerbed has been created on the site of the old
waterfall in Lowndes Park and sponsorship has been secured from the Amersham and
Chesham Lions for the Red Lion Street and War Memorial flower beds for 2019.

The Elgiva
The Council’s service objective:
“To ensure a varied programme of entertainment, social and cultural activities is available to
all sections of the community.”
The service we provide:
Built in 1998, the Elgiva Theatre is owned and managed by the Town Council. The venue
provides a varied and popular range of entertainment including professional and amateur
theatre productions, live music, one-nighters, pantomime and live screenings.
The Elgiva boasts the area’s most high-tech and advanced Dolby Digital Cinema, with 3D and
surround sound. A What’s On brochure is published three times a year and distributed to
over 60,000 homes in the area. The Elgiva web site, www.elgiva.com, provides 24-hour
access to listings and online booking. There is a bar and a franchised café. The venue’s tiered
300 seat auditorium can be quickly converted to a flat floor suitable for exhibitions, wedding
receptions and parties, discos, rock concerts and arts & crafts fairs. A long-stay Pay and
Display car park surrounds the Elgiva, but also offers the option of 10p for 10 minutes
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parking for people popping in to buy tickets. The car park is managed by Chiltern District
Council and can accommodate 70 vehicles, including 3 spaces for disabled users.
Performance Indicator
Number of patrons attending
cinema performances
Number of patrons attending
satellite screening
performances
Number of patrons attending
theatre performances
Average attendance – cinema
matinee
Average attendance – evening
cinema

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

9,000

9,720

10,000

9,576

10,000

-

4,200

4,500

5,375

5,000

40,000

37,873

40,000

37,408

38,000

21%

26%

30%

27%

28%

40%

42%

45%

51%

46%

70%

64%

70%

60%

65%

Average attendance – theatre

Annual summary of The Elgiva
The last 12 months has been a period of stability for the theatre with the appointment of
both a new Manager and Deputy Manager at around the same time. While both have
proved real assets to the facility, it was inevitable their first tasks would be understanding
and learning their roles and ensuring continuity of service to the customers. Nonetheless
there have been major notable successes in terms of shows and events, not least the ‘Open
Day’ event in November when it celebrated 20 years of operation. The day was attended by
well over 200 people, many of whom had not visited the theatre before.
In terms of operation, the new management has been swift to try and increase the overall
experience for the customer by such implementations as contactless payments at the bar
and the investing in systems working towards allowing public to print off their own tickets at
home. Officers and Councillors have also invested considerable time in investigating the
feasibility of extending the building and this remains on-going.
It was gratifying to see that, in a difficult period in respect to staff, coupled with uncertainty
on the economy nationally and an unusually hot summer,, attendance figures at the Elgiva
largely held up as can be seen above. However Pantomime figures were significantly down
and this is something that the team are working hard to address for Christmas 2019 now
that a new company will be providing the show.
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The Town Hall
The Council’s service objective is:
“To ensure high quality social, recreational and cultural facilities are available to all sections
of the community.”
The service we provide:
Opened in 1998, the Town Hall overlooks Lowndes Park and is accessible on foot from the
High Street or by car through Star Yard Car Park. The venue boasts a ground floor
Community Hall with seating capacity for 110 and adjoining kitchen facilities. There is
disabled access to the first floor and the Lowndes Room, which can seat up to 50 and has its
own private kitchen. The Council Chamber, which is ideal for conferences and training
courses can accommodate up to 100 delegates. There is a small meeting room, which can
seat eight people. The venue offers a laptop, data projector, delegate microphones and
internet connection. The Town Hall is used extensively by a wide range of societies and
community organisations, plus local companies for business meetings, including AGMs and
training. The adjacent car park is owned and managed by Chiltern District Council and has
the option to pay for parking in 10 minute intervals up to the first hour.
Performance Indicator
Number of lettings for the
Town Hall
Number of free-of-charge
sessions granted
Little Theatre – number of
theatre lettings*
Little Theatre – number of
class & pop up lettings*
Little Theatre – number of
private lettings*

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

1,310

1,226

1,310

1,167

1,250

-

20

-

12

-

-

145

-

164

-

-

373

-

336

-

-

33

-

15

-

*The Little Theatre (owned by the Council but operated by the Little Theatre by the Park Trustees through a
full repairing lease agreement) PIs were introduced in 2007/08. Targets are not set, but performance is
assessed by continued comparison of data.

Annual summary of The Town Hall
Once again, the Town Hall has had a steady flow of bookings. However, the loss of a
monthly carers’ group meeting and the loss of a weekly booking due to lack of attendance
affected our ability to reach our target. The severe weather in January had a significant
impact on the figures, as many classes were cancelled for a number of days. We have
started 2019 on a positive note with the addition of a new WW class on Sunday mornings
and also an additional class for Slimming World. We have gained an extra Pilates class and
have recently taken on a new games club booking twice a month. We have also seen a
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return of Chiltern Chamber for their monthly bookings and breakfast meetings. Towards the
latter part of 2018, we saw a decline with the conferences/training sessions from
Buckinghamshire County Council, but we do have a good series of bookings from them for
2019/20.
We have had 9 children’s parties booked, and the Town Hall Manager has carried out
advertising to promote the Town Hall as a party venue. We are in the process of designing a
new Town Hall booklet to help target the conference sector. Teamed with a possible
upgrade of some equipment, this should start to attract more conference bookings.
Details of the free of charge bookings: Total 12
April 2018: Chesham Water Group, Chesham Renaissance & Chesham Flood Alleviation
Group
May 2018: Allotments Group (Town Partner) & Yoga Class (as compensation during building
works)
November 2018: Unitary Meeting
February 2019: Chesham In Bloom Quiz Night (Town Partner)
March 2019: Fairtrade Breakfast (Town Partner), Chesham Renaissance, Chesham Connect
(Town Partner), Weedons Alms Houses and Fairtrade Bake Off competition (Town Partner).

Sports Pavilions and Playing Fields
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide high quality recreation facilities within the town.”
The service we provide:





Codmore Playing Field – this 7-acre sports ground accommodates two football
pitches, a multi-use goal, an artificial cricket wicket and pavilion that provides
changing facilities and a small social area which is available for hire for social
functions.
Marston Playing Field – this sports ground accommodates two football pitches
The Moor Playing Fields – this area of common land includes playing fields on the
lower Moor with four football pitches, which are all let to Chiltern Athletic on a
seasonal basis.

Performance Indicator
*Number of lettings for
football matches
*Number of regular football
teams in total using these
facilities
*Number of non-football, adhoc chargeable users hiring
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Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

40

26

34

58

58

6

3

5

5

5

9

9

9

10

10

these facilities and other open
spaces
*Excluding The Moor which is let to Chiltern Athletic, Marston Field which is let to Chesham Utd Youth and
Codmore Pavilion which has a block booking by a local fitness club.

Annual summary of the Sports Pavilions and Playing Fields
The successful refurbishment of Codmore Pavilion thanks to a £10k grant from the National
Lottery, which was matched by funding from the Council, has resulted in a new, block
booking by a local fitness club. Marston Field is now let to Chesham United Youth Football
Club.

Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
The Council’s service objective is:
“To satisfy the requirement to provide an open-air swimming pool and fitness facilities for
the town.”
The service we provide:
Owned and managed by the Town Council, this facility provides a heated outdoor swimming
pool open all year round and adjoining gym, football pitches, a tennis court and multi-court.
It also provides changing-room facilities for the outside sports pitches as well as a pool hire
facility.
Performance Indicator
Number of swims

Target
2017/18

Actual
2017/18

Target
2018/19

Actual
2018/19

Target
2019/20

35,000

35,955

36,500

43,228

37,000

Number of lettings for tennis
court (in hours)

1,100

1,300

1,350

979

1,000

Number of lettings for multicourt (in hours)

80

90

100

89

100

23,000

24,154

24,500

26,163

27,000

Number of gym visits

Annual summary of Chesham Moor Gym & Swim
Inevitably the Chesham Moor Gym and Swim Centre was boosted financially by the
unseasonably long, hot, summer which saw the public flocking to the open air pool in large
numbers especially during the school holidays. While this was clearly beneficial to the
Council’s coffers, it did bring home the need for significant investment within the facility,
with the changing rooms especially beginning to show their age. Officers and Councillors
have spent much of the last 12 months looking at the financial viability of extending the
building and/or heavily investing in the existing footprint.
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At the same time, the management team have been proactive in advancing new streams of
income and utilising what limited space currently exists. To this end the Council has leased
spinning bikes and now runs a number of successful classes.
The fitness centre continues to be a popular part of the centre with attendances in visits up
by over 2,000 in the last 12 months. This too is in need of an investment to keep up with
the very competitive fitness and wellness market and the management team is looking at a
range of options in terms of partnership to facilitate this. This also remains the case with the
outside tennis courts and multi-sports area.
At the present time, the facility is looking to implement a new membership software system
which should improve greatly the ability of the public to book pool hire parties etc online
and improve access for members while ensuring easier and more accurate record keeping
for staff.

Chesham Cemetery and Closed Churchyard
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide and maintain a local cemetery for the town.”
The service we provide:




Chesham Cemetery – situated at the northern end of the town with entrances in
Bellingdon Road, Berkhampstead Road and Alma Road. The cemetery caters for
people of all religious beliefs and none. The Avenue of Remembrance, Avenue of
Limes and Avenue of Yew Trees are available for the interment of ashes and ashes
scattering is available at the newly created Rose Garden and Memorial Shrubbery.
The refurbished Hearse House is used as an exhibition centre by the Friends of
Chesham Cemetery.
St. Mary’s Closed Churchyard – maintenance passed to the Town Council from the
Parochial Church Council in 1974. The council looks after the churchyard, including
its grass, walls, fences, gates and trees.

Annual summary of Chesham Cemetery and St. Mary’s Closed Churchyard
Chesham Cemetery facilitated 29 interments from April 2018 – March 2019; this was made
up of 12 cremated remains interments and 17 burials.
To date we have only had one scattering of ashes in the Remembrance Garden. The
Administration Manager is working with local funeral directors to raise awareness of this
service.
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Five adult graves and one child’s grave were used in the Muslim Section and Chesham
Mosque successfully completed the next phase of walled graves creation, which means we
are able to continue with the provision of burials within 24 hours of death. Fully trained and
insured members of the Mosque are able to facilitate out of hours burials during weekends
when no Town Council staff are on duty.
In February 2019, in conjunction with Pear Technology, the council launched its free, online
search facility of the cemetery’s burial records dating back to the first interment in 1858.
The facility can be accessed via www.chesham.gov.uk. In the first two months of the service
being launched, over 7,000 searches had been made by the public.

Democratic Service and Corporate Management
The Council’s service objective is:
“To provide the necessary and cost-effective support to the democratic process and delivery
of the council’s services.”
The service we provide:
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Advice and support activities – administrative support is provided to Members as
part of the Council’s decision making process. This includes preparation of reports to
committees, minutes and attendance at meetings.
Consultation – the town council is consulted in the planning process and submits
comments to Chiltern District Council on planning applications concerning
development within the parish. Residents may attend meetings of the Council’s
Planning Committee and may make statements either for or against a particular
development. The Council is also consulted on a variety of other local plans.
Customer Services – the Town Hall is a vital information point for the public; a onestop-shop where information is provided not only about the town council’s services,
but also on matters involving the services outside the remit of the council, including
tourist information and community events.
Representation – the Town Council aims to be the representative voice of
Chesham’s residents and lobbies other agencies and organisations, e.g. highway
issues; Transport for London; Thames Valley Police and the Environment Agency. The
council is represented on a number of charitable bodies (see p. 2 for details) and
other organisations.
Other support services – the Town Council supports and promotes the role of the
Town Mayor within the community through, among other things, the Annual Civic,
Remembrance and Carol Services and Annual Town Meeting. Other services that the
Council supports include: town centre revitalisation, Chesham in Bloom, Christmas
Lights, the War Memorial and the Town Clocks.



Provision of information – we provide information to members of the public in
exercise of their statutory rights; complete, submit and publish statements of
accounts, annual reports and performance plans; undertake treasury management;
external audit and external inspections are all part of the council’s Corporate
Management services.

Annual summary of Democratic Services and Corporate Management
It has been a very busy year for the Town Hall team, as the council continues to play an
active role in the developing Local Plan for Chiltern. We have also represented our
residents’ and town’s interests in other areas, e.g. we lobbied the Environment Agency on
proposed price increases for environmental permits which would have detrimentally
impacted on the non-profit organisations that do so much beneficial work to safeguard the
River Chess.
We helped to facilitate a number of community events, including Christmas in Chesham, the
Older Persons’ Christmas Day Party and the well-received Remembrance Day
commemorations.
We were delighted to receive an increased satisfaction rating from our town-wide survey, in
which 71% of respondents rated us as Excellent or Good, compared to 56% in the last
survey, which was undertaken in 2012.
The planned 2019 town council elections were postponed, due to the Government’s
decision that Buckinghamshire should have a Unitary authority. The next town council
elections will take place in 2020. Officers and councillors alike are being proactive in
developing positive relationships with the new Unitary authority to ensure that the town
council continues to provide the best service for Chesham.

Corporate Marketing
In June 2017, the Council appointed its first Marketing Manager to support initiatives across
the Council, particularly at the Elgiva and Gym and Swim Centre, and promote both
awareness of the Council’s services and to increase income. The Marketing Manager played
a key and essential part in delivering the new website and box-office system at the Elgiva as
well as being pre-eminent in a number of new initiatives. This included the promotion of gift
vouchers around key seasonal periods as well as supporting trials of shows across social
media to help drive ticket sales.
The Gym and Swim has also benefitted from marketing support in the latest year as the Gym
and Swim continued to see increased engagement on both Twitter and Facebook channels
as content has started to become more brand centric. The Marketing Manager also played a
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big part on the relaunch of the studio to incorporate the aforementioned Spin classes.
Another success implemented jointly by the management team and the Marketing Manager
has been the improvement of hot beverages and refreshments on sale to increase revenue
and customer satisfaction.
Unfortunately, the Marketing Manager left in December and the Council is considering its
options in replacing such a key post. However the Council recognises the importance of
marketing and in order to try monitor success of the post without basing it purely on income
increases (which can fluctuate due to a number of external factors – most obviously a cold
summer rather than a hot summer at the open air pool), some Performance Indicators have
been devised to give some indication of progression.
Performance Indicator
Elgiva: Increase share of ticket sales via
website (away from telephone Box
Office).
Elgiva: Introduce an email marketing
scheme with performance targets.
Gym and Swim: Launch a minimum of 5
spin classes per week.
Gym and Swim: Increase revenue across
non-membership activities OR
Increase likes/followers and engagement
across social media channels.
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Target
2018/19
Increase online sale share from 40% to 55% by
end of year.

Actual
2018/19

Deliver an average 17% open rate and 7% click
through rate across email send by end of year.
Deliver a marketing plan to achieve 70%
average capacity at spin classes by end of year.
Increase revenue from food and hot beverages
by 5% by end of year

22% open rate
7.5% click through rate
68%

59%

4.1%

Environmental Performance
The Council’s objectives are:
“To minimise the negative impacts of the Council’s activities on the general environment.”
“To work toward enhancing and protecting the immediate environs of Chesham.”
Annual summary of Environmental Performance
Our work with Chesham & District Natural History Society and Chesham Environmental
Group to initiate a trial to manage verges for wildflowers and insect populations in 2017 was
so successful that the first-year sites are now permanently managed in this way. In the dry
summer of 2018, the longer vegetation coped better with the environmental drought and
provided important habitat for invertebrates. The trial was extended to include additional
new sites across Chesham, including St Mary’s churchyard which was also monitored as part
of the Upper Thames Butterfly Conservation Churchyard Butterfly Survey.
The Impress the Chess sponsored bird box scheme, also initiated in 2017, was extended to
include four new blue tit boxes in Wright’s Meadow, alongside the river. Preliminary
monitoring indicated that broods were being reared in at least two of the new boxes.
The major environmental project of the year was the installation of dog steps along the river
in Canon’s Wood. Thanks to funding from Chesham Connect and Tesco Bags of Help, a
partnership project with the River Chess Association and the Chilterns Chalk Streams Project
saw volunteers repair badly eroded riverbank and install two sets of robust steps, enabling
dogs easy access in and out of the river without damaging the bank. Two new benches were
installed, along with tree work to improve light levels.
A new Impress the Chess action plan has been published on www.chesham.gov.uk which
outlines achievements to date and future projects on the river.
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CHESHAM TOWN COUNCIL
Calendar of Meetings of the Council and Committees
May 2019 to May 2020
All meetings commence at 7.30pm except where indicated and are held in the Council Chamber
Despatch

May 2019

29th April
3rd May
3rd May
10th May
Despatch
7th June
7th June

9
13
13
20
June 2019
17
17

Despatch
5th July
5th July
12th July

July 2019
15
15
22

Annual Town Meeting (Thursday)
Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
ANNUAL COUNCIL (New Mayor)

Sept 2019
9
9

October 2019
7
7
14
28

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Finance Committee
COUNCIL

Despatch
24th Jan
24th Jan
7th Feb

February 2020
3
Planning Committee
3
Staffing Committee
17
Recreation & Arts Committee

Planning Committee
COUNCIL

Despatch
25th Oct
8th Nov
15th Nov

November 2019
4
Planning Committee
18
Finance Committee
25
Staffing Committee

Despatch
21st Feb
13th Mar
13th Mar

March 2020
2
23
23

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Finance Committee

Despatch
22nd Nov
22nd Nov
29th Nov
6th Dec

December 2019
2
2
9
16

Despatch
27th Dec
10th Jan

January 2020
6
20

Despatch
27th Mar
27th Mar
9th April
17th April
17th April
Despatch

April 2020
6
6
20
27
27
May 2020
11
18
21

Despatch August 2019
2nd Aug
12
Planning Committee

Despatch
30th Aug
30th Aug

Despatch
27th Sept
27th Sept
4th Oct
18th Oct

Planning Committee
COUNCIL

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee
Staffing Committee

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
COUNCIL
Finance Committee

Planning Committee
COUNCIL (Precept)

8th May
8th May

Finance Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL

Planning Committee
Recreation & Arts Committee
Finance Committee
Planning Committee
COUNCIL
*****Elections***** 7th May 2020
New Member Training
ANNUAL COUNCIL (New Mayor)
Annual Town Meeting (Thursday)

Town Clerk
Bill Richards

Elgiva Manager
David Cooper

Administration
Manager
Maria McGwynn

Admin
Assistant
(P/T)
Colette Littley

Bar Staff
Stewards

Senior Stage
Technician

Casual
Technicians

Pool & Gym
Manager
Danny Essex

Deputy Manager
Alex Jones

Deputy Manager
Kevin Caudery

4 Parks & Premises
Operatives

Technical
Manager
Tristan Collett

Finance & Contracts
Manager
Stephen Pearson

Finance Assistant
Adrian Bignell

Apprentice

Deputy Manager
Tracey Hatchett

2 Box
Office and
Marketing
Assistants
(P/T)

Parks & Premises
Manager
Paul Isom

Weekday
Caretaker
&
Evening
Caretaker

Administration
Apprentice

Duty
Managers

Policy & Projects
Officer
Kathryn Graves

3 Leisure
Assistants
(P/T)

Lifeguards –
(P/T &
seasonal)

Appendix Three

Chesham Town Councillors
Asheridge Vale Ward
Mohammad Fayyaz
David MacBean

11 Chalk Hill, Chesham HP5 2DN
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Lib.Dem
778791
Con
07854 553762

7 Hospital Hill, Chesham, HP5 1PJ
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con
Con

Windrush, Bellingdon, Chesham, HP5 2XN
5 Portobello Close, Chesham, HP5 2PL

Lib.Dem
774870
Con
07812 177794

Hilltop Ward
Noel Brown
Fred Wilson

783164
07901 555383

Lowndes Ward
Alan Bacon
Jane MacBean
Newtown Ward
Mohammad Bhatti
Qaser Chaudhry

16 Lansdowne Road, Chesham, HP5 2BA
341 Berkhampstead Road, Chesham, HP5 3AU

Lab
Con

07859 889748
07748 764797

c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS
9 West View, Chesham, HP5 3DE

Con
Ind

771583

c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con

c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS
10 Crossway, Chesham, HP5 3LW
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con
Con
Con

07540 410130
778223
07551 435926

4 Meadow Close, Chesham, HP5 2LZ
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham, HP5 1DS

Con
Con

07951 744656
07960 398804

80 Church Street, Chesham, HP5 1JD
9 Hospital Hill, Chesham, HP5 1PJ
c/o Chesham Town Hall, HP5 1PJ

Con
Con
Con

771003
07557 819732

Ridgeway
Nick Southworth
Peter Yerrell
St. Mary’s Ward
Diana Varley
Townsend Ward
Emily Culverhouse
Roderick McCulloch
Joseph Baum
Vale Ward
Mark Shaw
Nick Varley
Waterside Ward
Tony Franks
Peter Hudson
Shane Willmoth
Key

Con
Lib.Dem
Ind
Lab

Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Independent
Labour

AGENDA ITEM NO: 10
CHESHAM TOWN COUNCIL

PAYMENTS NO: 1
In accordance with Financial Regulation number 5.2
‘The RFO shall prepare a schedule of payments requiring ratification, forming part of the
Agenda for the Meeting and, together with the relevant invoices, present the schedule to the
council. The council shall review the schedule for compliance and, having satisfied itself shall
authorise payment by a resolution of the council.’

Monday 17th JUNE 2019
£
March 2019
April
TOTAL

p

137,720.89
214,371.56
352,092.45

Petty Cash /Credit Card items over £500:
£ p
01.04.19 QS Supplies Shower Values –Codmore Pavilion

530.00

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

Printed on : 07/05/2019

Page No 1

Y/E 31/03/2019 (COST CENTRE VERSION)

At : 12:50

LLOYDS CUR/CALL A/CS
List of Payments made between 01/03/2019 and 31/03/2019

Date Paid

Payee Name

Cheque Ref

Amount Paid Authorized Ref

01/03/2019

CHILTERN DIAL-A-RIDE

BACS

651.86

MAYORS CHARITY COLLECTION

01/03/2019

CHILTERN TOY BANK

BACS

651.86

MAYORS CHARITY COLLECTION

01/03/2019

LYRECO UK LIMITED

BACS

252.17

MISC STATIONERY

01/03/2019

CASH

27707

194.19

OFFICE PETTY CASH

04/03/2019

HITACHI CAPITAL BUSINESS

D/D

04/03/2019

HITACHI CAPITAL BUSINESS

D/DA

315.60

LEASE RENTAL TRAXTER

04/03/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DB

347.82

DIESEL & PETROL

05/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DC

83.88

BROADBAND LINE RENTAL 30/04

05/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DD

84.17

LINE RENTAL TO 30/04/2019

05/03/2019

VEOLIA ENVIRONMENTAL

D/DE

05/03/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

PAYMENT

05/03/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

D/D

2,526.92

05/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/D

83.88

LINE RENTAL TO 30/04/2019

07/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DB

48.49

BROADBAND LINE RENTAL 30/04/19

08/03/2019

VIRGIN MEDIA BUSINESS LTD

D/DA

20.39

PAYPHONE CHGS TO 27/03/2019

08/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DC

48.49

LINE RENTAL TO 30/04/2019

08/03/2019

PAYTEK ADMINISTRATION

D/DD

60.90

PCI MANAGEMENT

08/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DE

95.18

LINE RENTAL TO 30/04/2019

08/03/2019

PAYTEK ADMINISTRATION

D/D

60.90

PCI MANAGEMENT

11/03/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DF

58.40

MERCHANT CHARGES FEB 2019

11/03/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DG

98.41

DIESEL & MONTHLY CHARGES

11/03/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DH

187.15

MERCHANT CHARGES FEB 2019

11/03/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DJ

461.58

MERCHANT CHARGES FEB 2019

13/03/2019

BUSY BEES BENEFITS LIMITED

BACS

159.90

CHILDCARE VOUCHERS

13/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DK

129.24

LINE RENTAL TO 30/04/2019

14/03/2019

FIRST DATA EUROPE LIMITED

D/DA

32.34

MERCHANT CHARGES FEB 2019

14/03/2019

FIRST DATA EUROPE LIMITED

D/DA

82.49

MERCHANT CHARGES FEB 2019

15/03/2019

BUCKS COUNTY COUNCIL

BACS

13,317.26

SUPERANNUATION FEB 2019

15/03/2019

INLAND REVENUE

BACS

12,392.18

PAYE & NHI

15/03/2019

SCOTTISHPOWER ENERGY

D/DB

15/03/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

D/D

44,843.18

15/03/2019

PAYTEK ADMINISTRATION

D/D

16.80

CHARGES UP TO 15/03/19

15/03/2019

PAYTEK ADMINISTRATION

D/DA

18.00

CHARGES UP TO 15/03/2019

15/03/2019

PAYTEK ADMINISTRATION

D/DB

36.00

CHARGES UP TO 15/03/2019

18/03/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DC

84.22

DIESEL

20/03/2019

HITACHI CAPITAL BUSINESS

D/D

21/03/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4249

BACS Pymnt

22/03/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

D/D

22/03/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

22/03/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

42.00

355.99
69.60

72.00

374.40
41,561.17

Transaction Detail

ANNUAL FEE RIDE ON MOWER

CONTAINER LIFTING JAN 2019
SERVICE CHARGES JAN 2019
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

Purchase Ledger Payment
SALARIES MARCH 2019

LEASE RENTAL MOWER MAR 2019
BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4249

358.26

CHARGES UP TO 28/02/2019

D/DA

1,032.46

CHARGES UP TO 28/02/2019

D/DB

2,311.65

CHARGES UP TO 28/02/2019

25/03/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DC

250.54

DIESEL

25/03/2019

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC

583.94

Purchase Ledger Payment

27/03/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DA

130.93

Purchase Ledger Payment

28/03/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4256

BACS Pymnt

28/03/2019

VEOLIA ENVIRONMENTAL

D/DB

31/03/2019

CASH

27708

72.60

OFFICE PETTY CASH

31/03/2019

CASH

27709

69.71

POOL PETTY CASH

D/D

12,467.62
397.79

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4256
CONTAINER LIFTING FEB 2019

Continued on Page 2

Printed on : 07/05/2019

Page No 2

Y/E 31/03/2019 (COST CENTRE VERSION)

At : 12:50

LLOYDS CUR/CALL A/CS
List of Payments made between 01/03/2019 and 31/03/2019

Date Paid
31/03/2019

Payee Name

Cheque Ref

CASH

27710
Total Payments

Amount Paid Authorized Ref
126.38
137,720.89

Transaction Detail
ELGIVA PETTY CASH

Printed on : 10/05/2019

CHESHAM TOWN COUNCIL YEAR END 31.03.2020

At : 10:58

Page No 1

LLOYDS CUR/CALL A/CS
List of Payments made between 01/04/2019 and 30/04/2019

Date Paid

Payee Name

Cheque Ref

Amount Paid Authorized Ref

01/04/2019

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD

D/D

02/04/2019

HITACHI CAPITAL BUSINESS

D/DA

02/04/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

D/D

02/04/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

PAYMENT

66.00

SERVICE CHARGES 01/02 - 28/02

08/04/2019

VIRGIN MEDIA BUSINESS LTD

D/DB

20.39

PAYPHONE CHARGES UP TO 27/04

08/04/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DC

109.24

10/04/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DD

58.40

MERCHANT CHARGES MAR 2019

10/04/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DE

234.65

MERCHANT CHARGES MAR 2019

10/04/2019

BARCLAYS MERCHANT

D/DF

614.91

MERCHANT CHARGES MAR 2019

12/04/2019

BUCKS COUNTY COUNCIL

BACS

13,078.80

SUPERANNUATION MARCH 2019

12/04/2019

INLAND REVENUE

BACS

12,601.74

PAYE & NHI

12/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4266

BACS Pymnt

12/04/2019
12/04/2019

9,446.54
315.60
2,033.89

Transaction Detail
PWLB LOAN 474356
LEASE RENTAL TRAXTER APR 2019
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS

DIESEL & MONTHLY CHARGES

1,499.85

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4266

CLARE TEAL PRODUCTIONS LTD BACS

3,736.82

CLARE TEAL 28/03/2019

K HARRINGTON

BACS

3,330.04

RHIANNON 05/04/2019

12/04/2019

C BOYD

BACS

150.40

12/04/2019

FIRST DATA EUROPE LIMITED

D/D

12/04/2019

FIRST DATA EUROPE LIMITED

12/04/2019

LEX AUTOLEASE LIMITED

15/04/2019
15/04/2019

REIMBURSEMENT CAR WINDOW

60.13

MERCHANT CHARGES MARCH 2019

D/DA

158.96

MERCHANT CHARGES MARCH 2019

D/DB

279.24

SERVICE RENTAL BA66EFN MARCH

AFFINITY WATER LTD

D/DC

14.33

CR CLEAN WATER TO 31/03/19

SCOTTISHPOWER ENERGY

D/DD

72.00

Purchase Ledger Payment

15/04/2019

AFFINITY WATER LTD

D/DE

194.37

CLEAN & WASTE WATER 31/03/2020

15/04/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DF

325.40

PETROL & DIESEL

15/04/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

18/04/2019

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS D/DG

89.64

ALARM LINE RENTAL TO 30/06/19

23/04/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/DH

94.18

DIESEL

23/04/2019

HITACHI CAPITAL BUSINESS

D/DJ

374.40

LEASE RENTAL MOWER APRIL 2019

24/04/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

D/DK

407.35

CHARGES UP TO 31/03/19

24/04/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

D/DL

1,177.57

CHARGES UP TO 31/03/2019

24/04/2019

TOTAL GAS & POWER

D/DM

2,468.97

CHARGES UP TO 31/03/2019

29/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4272

BACS Pymnt

3,300.00

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4272

29/04/2019

LLOYDS BANK PLC

D/D

29/04/2019

VEOLIA ENVIRONMENTAL

D/DA

29/04/2019

THE RIGHT FUELCARD COMPANYD/D

30/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4265

BACS Pymnt

25,325.63

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4265

30/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4269

BACS Pymnt

7,653.59

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4269

30/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4271

BACS Pymnt

5,550.78

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4271

30/04/2019

SCOBIE VENDING SERVICES LTD D/D

30/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4280

BACS Pymnt

58,936.54

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4280

30/04/2019

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4289

BACS Pymnt

10,741.27

BACS B/L Pymnt Page 4289

Total Payments

214,371.56

D/D

49,244.55

68.60
319.58
61.21

156.00

SALARIES APRIL 2018

SERVICE CHARGES 01/03 - 31/03
CONTAINER LIFTING MAR 2019
DIESEL

RENT MACHINE 20/04/19-19/07/19

